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prompt payment i e  desired.
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I
History of the U, 9. Church
of Csdarville! Ohio
BEV. 1V P . 1KOS8.
Of the living souB.of tbo'congtegu- 
jjep, t;o find the following creditably 
list,arranged in the order of their 
fgf$t and all except tlio Bret named
lit the active ministry; 
jfev, William Alexander Pollock, son 
ofJtihu and Mary Jackson Caldwell 
Pollock, was born at Cedarviile, Nov, 
10,1 825; connected with the congre­
gation by profession oi faith in Christ 
un May 20,1848; was graduated a t 
Fnmkiiu College in 1852, and studied 
theplogy a t Oxford;, was-licensed in 
April, 1857, by F irst Ohio Presby­
tery and ordained Nov, 17,1858, by 
First Illinois; was pastor a t Chester, 
111., from Noy. 17,. 1858, to ’June, 
1881; was principal of Richland Acad­
emy, Ind.,' from 1861 to 1865; was 
installed over-Vinton and P ra tt Creek, 
Iowa, in Nov. 1865, was released from 
tlm former in June, 1866, and .from 
the latter March 21, 1872; was pastor 
.at Andrew and Bethel, Iowa, Ironr 
June 29,1877, to  Feb. 4,1879;' was 
. stated supply a t Mission Creek, Neb., 
in 1875-6, and was dismissed .to the 
Presbyterian Church, Oct. 4, 1881, 
After this date he .engaged in home 
missionary work in Nebraska. For 
some time he was located, a t Amtell, 
their in te r a t  Ragan, and finally-at 
Wilsonville and Lebanon. A t pres­
ent he is living in retirement a t the 
homo’ of his youngest daughter at 
Hansen, Nebraska. He has one son 
iu the ministry o f the United Presby­
terian Church, arid as he is the only 
ministerial grandson ot this congrega­
tion, the sketch of- his life is inserted 
here tii connection with that , of his 
father. ' ' . ;
Rev. John Samuel Pollock, son of 
Wifi A . and Nancy M. Holmes Pol­
lock, was bom a t Pratt„Creek, Iowa, 
Dec- 14,1870, H e received h is early 
education a t  Andrew, Iowa, grad­
uated a t  the Clarence, Iowa, High 
School in 1888 and received his col­
legiate education at. Monmouth Col­
lege, where ho graduated iu June, 
1892. He entered Xenia Theological. 
Seminary September, 1894, and grad­
uated from tbnt institution in April* 
1897. He was licensed by Chicago 
Presbytery May < 7, 1896, and or­
dained and installed- as pastor o f the 
Wilsonville, Nebr,“ congregation by 
Pawnee Presbytery on Sept. 21* 1897* 
having begun work there- June 27, 
1897; was released from that pastorate 
on J u n e .2 ,1901, and installed pastor 
of Clarion, Iowa, congregation, by 
Cedar Bapida Presbytery bn Sept. 00, 
where he still remains. ' H e 
beg, o his work there July 7* 1901.
Bev. Joshua B , Kyle, son’of Sam­
uel and Baobel Kylo, was born about 
one mile south of Cedarviile, on A u­
gust 2, 1834, and grew Up on the 
farm. He united with the congrega­
tion on profession of -faith iii Christ 
on Aug. 8, 1853. In  September, 
1852* he entered the Grove school, 
being a classmate with his cousin, 
Hugh Parks Jackson. Together they 
remained there about four years, 
when they entered Miami University 
in 1856, being classified as Sopho­
mores. They graduated from that 
institution in June, 1859. M r. Kyle 
entered Xenia Theological Seminary 
In November of tha t year and grad­
uated from there in March, 1863. 
He was licensed in March, 1862, by 
Xenja Presbytery, and. daring the 
following summer aud after his grad* 
nation filled appointments in various 
Presbyteries. In  Ju ly , 1864, he was 
sent to St. Louis to establish a Second 
• church there and was ordained by St. 
Louis Presbytery on Oct. 12,1864, 
He rerfaiued there about two years. 
Id January, 1867, he was sent to 
supply the U . P . Church of Fall 
. Ktver, Mass. H e shortly afterward 
received a call from that church, 
which he accepted, and began his pas* 
torn I work there in April, 1867, and 
wus installed June 27,1867, H e re­
mained there until September 7,1875, 
when he resigned. Ho received a  call 
from the Second Church, Pittsburgh, 
?*., in August, 1876, which he ac* 
c*pted, ana waif installed Nov; 1.2, 
Wfi, slid remained there until 
September 30, 1879, In  Decern-
*"i ~i imim n ibi ia irrmiwiitri'itiirifflriit'ifti^ r^^rT^
her, 1880, he received a call from 
the. F irst Hutch Reformed Church op 
Amsterdam, N . Y ., and was installed 
pastor on Jan . 6,1881* and has re­
mained pastor of .that large and flour­
ishing congregation "ever since. H e 
Bays; " I  think few ministers have 
been accorded more pleasant pastor­
ates than mine has been and continues 
to be.” -
Bev. Hugh Parks. Jackson, son pf 
David and Nancy Nichol Jackson, 
Was born April 18,1886, a t Cedar- 
ville, Ohio; made.a profession of faith; 
in Christ in connection with tbo Ce­
darviile congregation on March 31, 
1856; .was graduated a t Miami . Uni­
versity in 1859, and studied theology 
a t Xenia and Allegheny, graduating 
from the latter place in 1865. He 
was licensed . March 28, 1865, :by 
•Xenia Presbytery, and ordained and 
installed pastor pf the Waterford, Pa,, 
United Presbyterian church on Dec. 
19, 1865, by the Lake Presbytery; 
was pastor ot Waterlord uutil. Sept. 
19, 1869, when he was released on ac­
count of impaired health, «ud re­
moved to the old homestead near Ce­
darviile and lived there for five years; 
W.as superintendent of schools a t Ce­
darviile from 1872 to 1875. He was 
installed April 12, .1876, as pastor 
Of Carmel congregation in Jefferson" 
Co., Ind„  by Indiana 1 reshytery and 
was released . from that charge on 
Sept7"4,4889rwas-Btated -supply -of 
Greenfield and Fall Creek, Ohio, froin 
1890 to 1892; was installed pastor of 
Kirkwood, III., by Monmouth Pres­
bytery on Jan.’ 20, 1893, and released 
August 29, 1894: was installed pastor 
of Chariton and Lacrma congregations 
in Fowa by „ Des 'Moines presbytery 
on March I I  over the Former, arid on 
March 12, 1895, over the latter con­
gregation; He-was released from the 
latter in 1896 and from .the former bn 
June  14, 1898; was installed pastor of- 
Olcnn, ■ 111., congregation by Mon­
mouth Presbytery on A ugust 9,1898, 
where he is still located,
He is a.born historian and revels in 
historical research. H e  is the author 
of, and has published a “ History of 
the Waterford, Pa., Congregation” 
(His first charge) ,-32 pp, 4869* “ His­
tory of the Carmel, Ind., Cobgregn- 
tion’i (His second charge) 28 pp, 3882, 
aud a “ Genealogy of the Jackson 
Fam ily,”124 ppr4890, besides a great 
number of fugitive newspaper articles 
of a reminiscent and historical charac­
ter. He has also displayed consider 
able talent as a, poet and musical com 
poser., . ■
A  Operation A g o
coffee could only t>6 
bought in bulk, the  
20th century way is the
LIO N  C O F F E E
way-^ie& led 
ages, always dean , 
fresh and rilftfftlii 
its rich flavor,
THE FIRST MEETING.
The first of a- series of dances was 
given by a .daubing club Wednesday 
evening in Barber’s hall- The room 
jias undergone repairs, been brighten­
ed up by new papey and fresh paint 
and lighted with electricity and pre­
sents a very attractive appearance. 
The evening was one of the most en­
joyable ever spent by a Cedarviile 
crowd, and from a social standpoint 
Was a perfect success. Not omy was 
this gathering the most pleasant- bu t 
it was the largest • perhaps .that ever 
assembled on the floor. iii Cedarviile, 
there being about thirty-five couples 
present. The gathering was what ia 
termed a mixed crowd, something up 
avoidable from the number present for 
a town of this size, During the, even­
ing a number of spectators, and par­
ents of the young people, called and. 
watched/with interest the young peo­
ple as they reveled in the pleasure of 
terpsicharean art. „ -'
The music for the occasion was fur­
nished by the eminent barpeet, Rigio, 
aud his three sous, of' Springfield, 
The twenty-five numbers on the pro­
gram were repeatedly enchored and 
in several instances two or three times. 
The following were the numbers on 
,tlie program: Grand March, East 
High School March; Two;step, A'. 
Frangesa; Waltz, Sweet Anna Morse; 
Two-step7Mr, Dooley;- Waltz--Oriole, 
Under the Shade oi' the Palm, Floro- 
doraOpera; Two-step,.Sammy, Wizard 
of Oz; Waltz, Strollers We, Opera; 
Two-step Circle, Runaway Girl, Opera 
Schottische, Mirror Dance; Waltz, 
Ladle’s Choice, Lilly of the Nile; 
Quadrille, Mosquito’s Parade;, Waltz, 
Calanthe; “Intermission. Two step, 
Blaze Away; Schottishe, Dance of the 
Brownies; Waltz, I  Am Tired (Stroll­
ers); Two stop Oivcll1,, Tale . of the 
Bumble Bee* (King Dodo); Waltz, 
Selected;' Polka, Selected; Two-step, 
Ladies’ Choice, Josephine My Joe; 
Waltz, Barbara Fretchie; Schottische 
Selected; Two-step, Turkey-and the 
Straw; Waltz Circle; Strollers, Selec­
tions; Two-step, Commonwealth 
March; Home Sweet Home, Waltz.
The following ont^pf town people 
were present: Misses'McOreight, Paul- 
lin (Ruth and Bertha), Pheely Crain, 
Messrs. Thuruia, Jenks, Oglesbee, 
Galvin aud Penney, of JamestoWn; 
Misses Kedfcrn, King and Long, and 
Mr's- Oliver Dodds, of Xenia, and 
Miss Ada.Luckey, of South Charles­
ton, ’
A NATAL DAY.
Monday, October 27, was a natal 
day of 4  trio of distinguished Ameri­
cans; President Roosevelt, Hon, White- 
iaw Reid and ex-Secretary of the 
Navy John D. Loug. I t  is seldom, 
indeed, that such a distinguished trio 
celebrates a birthday anniversary 
simultaneously. Those men have 
carved places for themselves in Amer­
ican history, and anything pertaining 
to their iiyes is, of course, interesting 
to  their fellow countrymen. The 
Times-Star has the following to say o f 
the Hon. WbiteUw Reid:
“ lion , Whi tel aw 'Reid is sixty-five 
years of age. H e ia an Ohioan. He 
was horn at Uedamllc, Greene coun­
ty. H e ruu for Vice President with 
Harrison in 1892 and was defeated; 
He twice declined the ministry to 
Germany, was a. member of the Peace 
commission of 1898 that closed the 
Spanish-American war£ H e was spe­
cial envoy from this country to Queen 
Victoria’s jubilee iu 1897 and was the 
head o f the American embassy to the 
coronation of Edward VII, king ,Of 
England.- H e is the distinguished 
editor of the New York Tribune.” 
N ote.—Cedarviile is a  small coun­





Your Style, May Be.
M ay &e you've been wearing the regular sin­
gle breasted sack so long that you’d like a change,
Here’s a change that’s very becoming to some 
men, might be you.
* If you think so you can find out any day by 
dropping In here and trying a suit on.
W e have plenty of other things to show you in 
Suits and Overcoats, too.!..
They’re Hart Schaffner & Marx made, quality 
guaranteed, you take no chances.
Shirts and Underwear.
W e  are showing an exceptionally strong line 
in Fancy Bosom Shirts and Fall ~knd Winter 
Underwear, . ^
“Not how Cheap but how Good” no“to.
A  little time spent in our store will save you 
money and be of advantage to you,
S H IR T S —Negligee, Fancy Bosom, Plain 
White, Plaited Bosom-white, Monarch $i.oo and 
Cluett Brand $1.50,
• I .  O .  D A V I S ,  ; "
CLOTHING- HATS- FURNISHINGS.
A GOOD GAME.
Men’s and boys’ gloves and mittenB, 
a big line afc'Cooper’s.'
4. -----
HOW BONNER WON 
SUCCESS
The career of Robert Bonner, [ | 
the veteran publisher, furnishes “  
a signal Illustration of the vah e 
of persistent and sagacious ad- X 
vertlslng. Wben he began the *• 
publication of tbe paper.whose 
phenomenal success brought him 
fame and fortune, b6 did not 
wait for the people to ffad out, 
slowly and gradually* the Inter- »! 
eating features of his journal. T
Ha forced bis enterprise Up­
on public attention bje a sys­
tematic * lavishness of ex­
penditure for advertising 
which at that tlma was
• without precedent or paral­
lel, Whole pages of dally 
newspapers Were secured at . 
high prices to blazon forth 
the merits Of hts undertale- 
■ in*. :
From one1 and of the country to 
the other the names of Bonner 
and bis Ledger Were made fa- ; * 
miliar to the people by constant 
repetition.
Conservative publishers, jog- 
glng along in the rtits-~ f^ old’;* 
rontine, prophesied bankruptcy 
and tufa for tbW unconventional 
Innovator, but Bonner kept on 
spending ft large share of his re* 
ceipts in buying publicity, and . .  
those tedripis increased with ;; 
startling rapidity. *;
Every dollar disbursed in this , .  
war brought in more dollars-un- ;; 
«1 croaker# were confounded ;; 
aud pessimists in this particular . ,  
branch of business silenced by *: 
his tremendous success, I !
The lesson is one that is as weH •• 
Worth heeding today aa ft Was .»
forty y<«™ ago.-Philadelphia ^
Bulletin,
' SNf OIAft 0< th# Mm* *'
. While in conversation with Deputy 
Sheriff Bhpert of.. Clark county the 
first of the'week he spoke very highly 
of Mr. F . T. Tarbox, candidate for 
Sheriff of tbiB county. Mr. Rupert 
is of the opinion that if  ever a deputy 
sheriff deserved the office for tbe hard 
work that had been performed 
■and hardships endured, Mr, TarboX 
certainly, is entitled to it. H e  says 
that sheriffs und deputies in counties 
adjoining were greatly pleased to hear 
that Mr, Tarbox bad been nominated 
and now they are awaiting his elec­
tion. The above is given to show the 
interest taken-by outsiders in the elec­
tion of Mr. Tarbox to the office of 
Sheriff. He is popular not only in 
his home town bnt wherever he Isr 
known.
DESERVES ELECTION.
D r. Furbay. speaks with logic, elo­
quence and patho3. By his rare de­
scriptive powers, enriched by tbe 
treasures of poetry, history a n d 1 the 
tragedy of life, carries his hearers to 
the goal of conviction,—Rev. Samuel 
N. Wilson, Pastor W alnut Street 
Presbyterian Church, Evansville, Ind.
PUBLIC SALE, V
The great public sale of 65 head of 
Polaud-China hogs will he held on 
Tuesday, November 11, 1902 at 12 
o’clock, sharp, I  will offer for sale a t 
my residence, two miles east of Cedar* 
ville, the following: F ight yearling 
sows, twenty fall sows, one fall boar, 
twenty-five Bpriug gilts, and twelve 
spring boars sired by the following: 
Ideal Bunsbine N o,,37887, Perfection 
Chief 46497, Chief Periection 2nd 
45395,1 Am Perfection 47035, Fos­
ter's Chief Perfection 48021, Chief’s 
Climax 47645, Chief’s Delight 45359 
and Queen’s 11. 8 , Terms of sale; A 
credit until February 1, 1903, on all 
sums over $15 by purchaser giving 
bankable note with interest a t 7 per 
cent; all sums of $15 and under, 
cash; discount of 2  per cent off for; 
cash on all sums over f  15, Sale .un­
der cover rain or shine. Lunch at 11 
o'clock a. m. Auctioneers, Col, IL  
jO. Corrcll, TaylorvMc, III., m \  Col* 
J), P, MaeOrackcn, Paxton, 111, 
Clerk, J .  B . Andrew,
| J, H. D rake.
" The best game o f foot-ball. eve, r 
played iu Cedarviile was played last 
Saturday between the college team 
aud the Springfield high school, the 
score being 5 to 0 in favor of the 
Uometbo/s: During the first halt 
neither side could score bnt the col- 
lege hoys ban by far the best of it, as 
they were able to hold their own ter­
ritory. During the second h a lf ' the 
Springfield boys succeeded in getting 
the ball across the line on their* terri­
tory but they could not hold their 
ground. The interference on the part 
61 the- homu lfam, with the bard work 
oa the line, gave the ooys every ad­
vantage. ■ The team was coached un­
der the direction of James Sear/L of 
Boutli Charleston,and bis services were 
much appreciated by the boys. The 
weather was ideal for spectators, bnt 
for the team i t  was 'rather .warm, 
Collins kicked for goal, but failed,, 
owiug to the'strong wind.
DRAWING TO A CLOSE
ANNUAL MEETING,*-
The annual meeting of the stock­
holders of the Cedarviile Telephone 
company was held a t the hotel Tues­
day. The following gentlemen were 
elected on the. hoard of directors: D . 
Bradfute, O. E , Bradfute, J .  C, Me* 
Millan, J .  H . Andrew and -W. JB. 
Stevenson. The following officers 
were chosen: President, D . Bradfute; 
vice president, J .  H . Andrew; secre 
tary, J* C. McMillan; treasurer, O. 
E. Bradlute; local manager, F . B. 
Turnbull, A t present tlio Company 
is constructing a new line east of town 
on the Cresweli road that will have 
some four Or five subscribers. Sev­
eral other lines are being projected in 
territory that is yet unoccupied. The 
company reports some 250 subscribers 
a t present.
The Jamestown Press had. the fol­
lowing to say in regard to Dr. Fur- 
b iy’s lecture: “From the standpoint 
of sentiment Dr. Furbay’a lecture on 
“ Christ and My Country,” Is. very 
strong, and appeals to every patriotic 
impulse. ' Dr, Furbay’s word painting 
is beautiful," . *
As . Monday .is the last day or sa­
loons there is considerable talk as to 
what is to be done in regards to closing 
tbe dram shops; 1 As a usual thing 
these places are converted into restuu-. 
rants and soft drink placeB. We 
understand that there is , talk of two 
such places being opened on next 
Wedpesday morning. Tuesday-being 
election day all sueij - places. are re­
quired by law to be closed.. Whether 
these two houses’will confine ‘them­
selves to the Btrict term of a soft drink 
house we are nimble to say but it is 
dollars to doughnuts that such are 
only to be shields f6r tbe sale of other 
drinks to those who cad be trusted, 
As matters now stand under-a recent 
decision tbe saloons must pay the gov­
ernment tax  even for soft drinks, 
this under the Beal law . is held ns 
pnm a facia evidence that liquor is 
being, sold. Then the state auditor 
has authorized the collection - of the 
Dow t a x , from soft drink retailers 
Altogether it seems ns though things 
will prove quite interestiu for the liq­
uor dealer before spring. W hether 
lie saloons continue of go. out of. 
business we still have the drugstore to 
Watch. The Herald suggests that the 
executive committee of the committee 
ot one hundred get together and levy 
another assessment on tho $1000 
guarantee subscription and d o ; as 
Jamestown has done, offer a reward of 
say $50 for the arrest and conviction 
of any one who violates the Be»l law, 
As the first assessment wns mostly i'3ed 
in the. campaigu some money! will be 
required for different purposes so now 
is the time to prepare tor them. The 
people of Cedarviile by a vote of 219 
to 95 have said that they do not want 
saloonB or the sale of fermented liquor 
permitted aud as tho committee of one 
hundred has been instrumental in 
bringing about the above result the 
Herald suggests that they contiuue to 
see that tho wish of the people of Ced- 
arville is fulfilled.
The last of tho season’s Sunday 
excursions to Cincinnati via Pennsyl­
vania Lines will he run next Sunday, 
November 2nd. Special trnin leaves 
Cedarviile at.9;00a. m., central time. 
Bound trip rate $1.25,
Who Pats l l p ^ ^  
Yoaf Pfeseriptions?
J Wo invite the privilege*,. ’-We 
use the btBt quality of every • 
drug, Wo cxerciso the molt 
exacting care with every part 
of the work,' We produce 
medicines that brings tbe best 
possible' results. Wo charge 
only ft living profit above the 
cojst'ef materials.
Left us F ill 
• y o t t r  
F i ’c sc r iR tio m .
m n  d .  R i D O W A Y
.Tins D xouoisiv
Opposite the Qpem House.
SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
Miss Lelia McGuire, daughter of 
Frank McGuire of Jamestown, Was 
operated upon several days ago by 
the eminent Austrian surgeon, D r. 
Lorenz, from Vienna. The operation 
was for a congenital dislocation of the 
hip. Reports state that the patient 
is doing well. The operation Was 
performed without the use of the Sur­
geon’s knife. Dr. Lorenz wai brought 
to this country to operate on the Bix* 
yoar*old daughter of J .  Ogden A r­
mour. He will receive a fee ofi $80,- 
000 for tbe operation and his assistant 
will get $8,000, He will receive in 
addition the, sum of $1000 per day 
for the time occupied in traveling 
between Vienna and Ohicago'andVlso 
for the time he is present in the latter 
city, Dr. Lorenz will bo in this 
country a t least fifty days. The total 
fees will reach.$150,000.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT,
Notice is hereby givlen that W, II. 
and D. A. McMillan have been ap 
pointed and duly qualified by thoFro- 
bate Court of Greene,county as exec 
utotsof the estottfofDaniel McMillan, 
deceased, J . N. Beak, •
Oct. 17,1902 Probate J  udge.
“Christ and My Country” a subject 
that should, appeal to nil. Hear Dr, 
Furbay Wednesday evening,
The poot-pfints of Ginilization ■
- - in Cedarviile Toawship, Ohio.
BySeriex,’ ’
\  (Continued from-last week.)
The bear disappears with a growl, the wild panther with a Scream,
The deer lifts its head with a sniff, and wonders what all may mean,
’Tis the twilight of civilization, a change that tells of much, toil, '
The coming now of the white, man to  cultivate the soil:
I t’s the story of a hundred years, the work of-great brawn and brain,
And tells of labor and sacrifice to produce'tbe golden grain. ■ • .
Thus one by oue these giant oaks fell crashing with a boom.
And axe-men multiplied each year, which told the finnl doom 1 
Of the rendezvous and sylvamhome of tbe deer and bufialo,
Which had roamed these hills and valleys from the years of long ago.
To bring this light and' these changes, to cleat up the vale and the hill, /  
Took a courage truly heroic in men.of an ifon'will,
For there, was a wilderness of forests, there were frees both great and small, 
And the task to fell these giants that were large and very tall,
Required a skillful axe-man with endurance scarce divine,
B ut i t  was in fact accomplished by your father’s sire and mine.
Their implements of culture were homely, strong, and crude,
The axe, the saw, the sickle, and the log-chains multitude,
The rake, the hoe, the log-sled, the scythe, tW adz, aud plane,
The auger, square, and cross-cut, to sever the logs in- twain,
The flail to thresh the cereal, the home-made wooden plowed 
The bells upon tbe horses, and also on the cows,
The wagon, strong niid heavy with its sohooner, boat-like bed, J 
The home-made flaxen garments, the milliner’s, gear for head,
. The Bwifts, and loom, and hackles, the flax-break and the reel, ^  .
The scutching-knife, and knitting-needle, and the wooden spinning-wheel, 
They had bees for fun and frolic, they had hhskings, quiltings too*
Large gatherings for the log-roll iu this.country all so new;
Their home was a humble cabin made of logs and clap-boards broad,
Inlaid with puncheon flooring, or the bare and level sod;
In  this cabin a loft and window, aJateh-strjng. iu the door,
A*cradle, trundle-bed, old bureau, but no carpet on the floor; ■
A  fire-place wide and spacious with a  crane to swing the kettle,
F o r the frying and boiling too were in ve sis made o f metal,
Theirs a life of toil and labor, but i t  brought to them a pleasure, *
As they worked ’mid stumps and tree-tops for their food and earthly treasure. 
(Continued next week.)
DISH SHOWER.
The ladies of the B. P , church gave 
a dish shower Wednesday afternoon 
in their rooms in the new 'chureh,. 
Refreshments were served to about 
one hundred and fifty. The ladies 
Were the recipients of many dishes, 
the usefulness and behuty of which 
far surpassed their expectations. The 
afternoou was delightful and the 
guests were served as they arrived. 
Thus a t no time were there any great 
number present. A s the ladies were 
so successful with their shower, Mr. 
J .  D , Williamson has proffered to do­
nate a range for nso in the kitchen.
PUBLIC SALE
I  will oiler for sale at my farm, one 
and one-half miles <&st Of Cedarviile, 
O., Oil tne Columbus pike, Wednes­
day, Nov. 12, a t 12 o’clock sharp, the 
following: Five head of horses, con 
risting of one 12-year-oid draft mare 
in foal (Will weigh 1500 pounds); one 
7-year-old mare, one yearling general 
purpose colt, two weaning colts. 
Fourteen head of cattle, consisting of 
twelve Polled Jersey cows (most o f 
them fresh or will soon be), ohe Short 
Horn cow, one steer calf. Sixty head 
of hog#, consisting of thirty-eight head 
of registered Duroe Jersey hogs and 
twenty-two that are eligible-one sow 
with eleven pig#, two sows with eight 
Cacti, and six boar pig#.' Terms: Cash 
or bankable note, J ,  S. B rown*.
Mead A Fisher, Auctioneers;
B. F» Kerr, Clerk,
Sen tlio display of millinery at Mm. 
Owens’ room# on Xenia avenue, Sat­
urday, November 1st,
Mr#, A , I*,
obituary." ws* ■«
Isabelle Turnbull, * daughter of 
Thomas*andElizabeth KyleTu.nbull, 
was born at Cedarviile, Ohio, 8ept. 
26, 1839. She had one brother and 
two sisters, of whom only one sister, 
Mrs. Winter survives her.
Her father died while she was but 
a child and she with her mother made 
their home a. short distance west of 
Cedarviile until Dec. 1883 when they 
removed to the home ot the daughter 
and sister, Mrs. Dr. A, W inter, . 
where she lived Un till her death which 
occured Oct. 29,1902.
She had been a sufferer for about 
eight years with a  cancer and bore her 
suffering with patience and fortitude, 
carefully concealing her condition 
from her friends, lest it  might Cause 
them trouble and anxiety.
She made a proffesrion of her faith 
in Christ and connected with the 
United Presbyterian Church o f Ced- 
arville ofi March 31,1850, with Which 
she ha# held her membership continu- 
ouriy to her death, There are ofaly 
six parsons Who have held a member­
ship in the congregation longer than 
the deceased, She adorned her pro­
fession with a quiet spirit and gentle 
disposition. She was loyal to her 
church although denied the privilege 5 
of attendance a t public woftbip 
because of the peculiar nature of her 
malady,'maintaining her ifilerttt and 
support as long as she lived.
The funeral service# weranonduuted 
by her'pastor, Rev. F . O. Boa#, U  the 
home of her .airier Mrs, W inter, title 
Mternoon, and the interment W** 
made in the Oedarvilte Cemetery,
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GOVERNMENT
OWNERSHIP y Postal aater General ^
o f  Canada
©MS of. tlie advantages of a. goyeram ent ownurahip 
of telegraph lines are; in the first place* Jfcr
snros. secrecy, and unless there is sqclj-;’.Ownership!’., 
. .there, is ho  pledge - taat,-xaessftg03.- ^ ei^  
panies will be secret’. Again, U Y D ER  A GOV- 
B U K M E N T  O W H EIISH IF  T H E B E  IS  A L­
W AYS A  C H E A PE R  SERV ICE, W H IC H  IS  
AJST A D V A N TA G E ’ TO T H E  PEO PLE.
In  the m atter of railroads there aro the same 
advantages of a cheaper rate, and a good service. 
Look a t the, m utter in  another light. W hat right 
. has a railroarLto hold a town or village at its mercy 
hy saying th a t the line shall, not ru n  through, that 
place or' make it  accessible unless the Officials of 
that road aro satisfied, or so desire ? ' ■
Certainly a government ownership means an end to  those condi­
tions and a betterm ent of the service. I f  the government' owns a 
railroad, there is an end to diserimijiatioix. either in the m atter of 
where a road' shall rpn, how i t  shall run  or as to rates and tariffs, 
M ATTERS A R E  A T T H E  PR E SE N T  D AY  L O O PIN G  
TOW ARD G OVERNM ENT O W N ER SH IP, A ND  ( I  BE­
L IE V E  A TIM E I S . COMING W H EN  TH E R E  W ILL B E  
CO M PLETE' ■ GOVERNM ENT O W N ERSH IP;
” , ' i , ' 1 ...mi* -*** ....... 7. ....... ...... fl.... f,,,,,.,,.;...— ;
P i  a y  w r i t i n g  I n  A  . r a e r i c a
By DAVID BELASCO. Dramatist
nw m eam ^ ER H A PS the most difficult thing on earth for man to, do is to write a good play. The la st- quarter of a Century has shown that Americans can accomplish 
some of the other most difficult things, especially in 
• commerce, hut in a rt as well.- W ith the full realiza­
tion o f the fact that an a rt cannot bo built up in a moment, but 
requires the • continued strivings of generations, I  SAY TH A T 
A M ERICAN S’ A RE F U R N ISH IN G  PRO M ISIN G  MATE­
R IA L  A S ' PL A Y W R IT E R S W H EN  COM PARED W IT H  
O TH ER ' N A TIO N S. ■ - "
A man m ay write the best novels o r the best.poems of his age 
and yet lag fa r behind.a man .of seemingly ordinary talents.'when 
i t  is a  question qf constructing a  m ere play to amuse or entertain 
an audience. To do th a t one must strike beneath the waistcoat' 
and find The heart, arouse the human emotions. TH A T A RT 
CANNOT B E  LEA RN ED  FR O M  BOOKS. IT  IS  A  KNA CK , 
A  TALENT, CALL IT  W H A T YOU W ILL, AND TO MY 
M IN D  T H E  A M ERICAN POSSESSES I T  IN  A N  UNUSUAL' 
D EG REE. T H IS  D RA M A TIC IN ST IN C T  IS  H IS  B IR T H ­
R IG H T ,. AND H E  H A S BEG U N  TO D EV ELO P I T  ONLY 
RECENTLY . H IS  F IR S T  EFFO R TS M AY SEEM  CRUDE,■ 
B U T  IN  T H E  E N D  H E  WELL CONQUER. !
Barmm»fs
M onkeys
. - “All well—all happy—lots 
of fun”. That is the regular 
report from the monkey cage 
cl Bn.rnum’s Circus ever since 
the keepers bdgan dosing the 
monkeys with Scott’s Emul­
sion. Consumption was carry- 
off tvro thirds of them 
t- r jy  year and the circus had 
to buy new ones.
One‘day a keeper accident-* 
f-J!y broke a bottle of Scott’s 
Emulsion near the monkey 
cage and the monkeys eagerly 
Japped it up from the floor. 
This suggested the idea that it- 
mglitcio them good Since 
f hen the monkeys have received 
.regular doses and the keepers 
report very few deaths from 
eomn-mpfiom O f course it’s 
cheaper to buy Scott's Enufl- 
sien than new monkeys—and 
that suits the circus men. 
Consumption in monkeys 
anti in man is tlwaatne disease, 
If you have it or are threaten­
ed with it can you 
fake the ItMif *
One That Speaks Volumes^—1Telia of 
a great Good Done of a Certain 
Cure—For the Nervous 
W eak and Sleepless
Mrs. JJ, F. behind Of 10S Clinton St., 
Washington C. II., Ohio, says: “I was. 
troubled with severe nervousness and sleep 
less ness. Being advised to try I)r. A. W." 
Chase's Nerve Pills/1 got a box and after 
taking only one box I can cay my nervous 
system has'been toned up and I can sleep 
better than I  have for a lotig time.. J fan 
rceomtncfid those pills very highly as an 
excellent nerv.c tonic and health builder,
* , ' ' . • * 
Carpets are selling right along
Prices are making them move
at AIcCorkell’e.
« s
,  •picttife tepreseafs 
the T mac Mark ef Scoit’s 




m  Scarf S t* ; NfiW
3&e flf<d $ti. alt d riig 0 tlti
line of .rubber nn l Felt Jutota 
is (viiiiphte, Come, get price* that 
Will malfff you happy, at MeCorkeH's,
t« Caro a Cold la Coe hat.
Take Laxative thmmr Quinine Tab* 
,*Wf All druggists a  taufl the ft'fMf 
' If  If Ikils-'te^ettrcf. J J  W, Grove's 
fj^UUureJi» mi fr.ieh ly»x, 35,**
Natural Anxiety,
Mothers regard approaching win­
ter with uneasiness, children take 
odd so easily. No disease eofets more 
little lives than croup. I t’s attack is 
so sudden that the sufferer is oitau lx 
yond human aid before the doctor ar 
ives, Bnch cases yield readily to One 
Minute Gough Cure. Liquifies mu 
cos allays inflammation, remove dun 
ger, Absolutely safe. Acts imrmdi 
fttely. Cures coughs, colds, grip, bron­
chitis, nil throat anti Jung trouble. J*V 
8. McMahon, Hampton, Gn.i “ afijad 
cold jrdudered me voiceless just before 
an oratorical contest. 1 intended to 
withdraw but look One Minute Cough 
Cure, I t  restored my voice in time 
io win the medal,” 0 . M. Ridgvvay.
Ingram’s and Hooricr pancake flour 
a t Cooper's.
took Out for Fever.
IfilioueiiessS amt liver disorders at 
this season may bo prevented by 
cleansing the system with D ew itt’s 
Little Early Risers, These famous 
little pills do not gripe. They move 
■th& bowels gently* but copiously* and 
%  reason of the tonic properties, give 
tunc ami strength to the glands, ■
('< M. BirfgWay,
Out Of Death’s Jaws.
^W  heir death. -seemed very m ar 
from a ‘revere stomach and liver tmu- 
hie, that I  bad suffered with tar two 
year?,” writes lb . Muse, Durham, N, 
0 ,, “ Dr. Khig’aN ew  Life FilMf-arnl 
my liib and gave me pm tad, health," 
Rest pills on earth and only 3.je a t 
S t h l g w u r  Sc CVs. drug ulorta
FOR SEIF PROTEGTION.
Dem ocrats W ill V ote to  Keep 
Up P rosperity i
Johnsonlsm tUcar.s. a f-rruirit, uuil 
livery Mrti» OpposeU OugUS to Got 
O u t. U F«H X o i q  Against 'goal’s 
Ticket. , , .
It Waa on intelligent, carnect lie- 
publican mechanic ho eaid the other 
day that a.good janny Democrata who 
have been too dlegudnl for the lad 
half daren yeara to vote will be out at 
the polls this year. ■ He cited a  case 
of fciend3 o t  his, all Democrats, who 
say that' the times are good enough 
for them, and that they, propose to 
turn out to vote the Republican ticket 
to keep' them good.
TIioec men have the right idea. 
They understand the situation. They 
realize its effect upon themcelves f nd 
are gotag to the poll’sjo* protect their' 
own interests. They see, ns every sen­
sible man must see wim . the least 
thought, that the tom  Johnson single 
tax,' absolute:,fre'. trade platform 
means a jsmosli in all occupations just 
the instant the people give it any 
encouragement. Johnson's . personal 
taxes, dodger though he i3 by vast 
sums, are a 'small matter compared 
with his professed principles, hjvery 
man'whose occupation and income, de­
pend in the least upon the country’s 
continued prosperity needs to get out 
to vote against xora Jphnsonisra, He 
is th e ' whole thing th is . year, and a 
mighty bad thins for every one.
.Everything depends upon the vote. 
The Johnsonian humbug can be beaten 
so bad as to drive it well nisfh out of 
sight, if all vote against it who would 
be hurt by it. Opposing Johnsonism 
in one’s mind, or even with one's 
mouth, and y t failing to vote, will do 
no good. The only wa’y to hit the 
humbug is at i.-e ballot box. Let 
every man -Interested1 get 'there early 
and promptly and, get his friends there 
to go against Tom Johnson, hjs man 
Friday, the party .aat ue is using aB 
his catspaw, and a.> of his-'works. _ 
There is real danger when the most 
conservative Democrat in the country, 
Grover Cleveland, writes to his old- 
time enemy,1 Tammany Hall, urging 
Democrats of every strips to support 
the whole thing, Tom Johnson ■ ahd 
everything else. Cleveland calls tariff 
reform the paramount issue. Johnson 
wants free "trade out and lut. Both 
are pulling together for all the votes 
they can get either way. -First of all 
they want to smash protection. That 
is -the thing to take care- of. "Stand 
Pat" hy‘prosperity and get tp the polls 
to pile • up- the ballots for American 
protection.
JABS AT 'JOHMONISM.
Editorial Expressions From All Dl. 
rections.
The army bas been reduced to the 
minimum. So has tbo argument of 
the anti-fmpmialiflt.—rWarron Chron­
icle.
■ V ,iat ’party gives the country pros­
perity? The Republican party? Vote 
the Republican ticket.—Parkersburg 
(W. Va.) State Journal.
And Tom Johnson himself 13 said' to 
bo tho first and only. perpetual fran­
chise lobbyist. Tom ought to let tho 
preacher do the preaching.
•Let every Republican In tho county 
feel that he is especially delegated to 
got a neighbor to the polls on eled* 
tlon day.—Wellston Sentinel
What better thing would some of 
the trusts ask than to have the farm­
ers pay their taxes under tho single" 
tax propositions of Tom Johnson?
Johnson is as apt at dodging single 
tax questions as he is at dodging his 
taxes. He la a dodger whom the peo­
ple should dodge,-—Garrollton Republi­
can-Standard,
Tho Nflflh administration has cut 
the state tax rate in twO, and then 
come. When was’ a Democratic ad­
ministration ev r guilty of reducing- 
the tax rate?
Miss Id& M. Snyder*
TrcoAnrer at (tie 
Brooklyn B u t Bud Art Clnl>.
“ If women Would pay more attention to 
their health we would hive more happy 
wive*, mother* end daughter*, and If they 
woutd ■ oblerve results they wotifd.flnd 
that the doctors’ prescription* do not 
perform the many cure* they ere given 
credit for. -
“ In consulting with mV druggist he ad­
vised McEIree’e Wine of Cardul and Tiled* 
ord's Biack.Driught, and so 1 took it and 
have every reason to thank him for a new 
life opened up to me with restored health* 
and it only took three months to cure me.”
Wise of Cardul is a  regulator of tho 
menstrual functions and is a most as­
tonishing tonic for women, Jt cures 
scanty, snppK‘3 led, too frequent, irreg­
ular and painful menstruation, falling 
Of tho wonib, whites and flooding. It 
s helpful when approaching woman- 
ipou, during pregnanty, niter child­
birth and in change of life. It f*c- 
iiicntly hnng* a dear baby to homes 
mat have been haomfor years. All 
f g l g p *  SL0O bottles of Wins
WINE°rCARDUI
McColIum'll get your tifnlueSD l,m 
ktasj if  lie can got you to look.
e r a
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
I n f a n  i s / C h il d r e n
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful­
ness andltest.Contauis neitlier 
Opium,Morphine norMiueral, 
N O T  N A R C O T IC .
tfO W JfrS A M V ELP irC ilW
jPlwfJan, Seat? \• /flx-Se/tna * 1/(WWZrJiAr- 
Jbwse Seep ?;• JH fxm W lt,? .'JlifarbvttikSc&t-* tKnpSted—
CfatfydJligar 
~nittnyreat-ria}vr,
Aperfecl Remedy for Constipa­
tion, Sour SfotnachJJjarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish­
ness and Lo ss o f  Sl e e p .
Facsimile"-Signature of
N E W  Y O R K .
| | f t





EXACT COPV OF WRAPPER.
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« o«r > err-*
T Comfort Season, i
So’Manygfare M aking Cornforts 
Our Batts of D ow n Fluff w ill 
Please you.
‘ Blankets
 ^ This fall will clean up the factories on Blankets. 5j 
“ Over 200 pairs have been received by us'to sell at £ 
6oc, 75c and $ i .qo, and a few at.50c.
■ . ■• ■ ■■■■ ■• - r '  - ' I
5 Underwear
2 , This department is worthy of your quick attention 
l  It will be strange if you do not gnd what you 
1 want.
9 ‘ , j -  ' * ■ i
Outings
9 *Great Sales will be made this fall, as our stock is 
(? excellent. 1800 yards for comforts at 5c; 3000 yds. 
4  fortnight gowns, skirts, shirts, etc. at 8{c yd.
H u tch iso n  &  Q ib n e y9
ft.
9  ............................................................................................... _
X E N IA , OHIO.
§ T  B L O O D  D I S E A S E  C U R E D  ] |
If yon over contracted any Blood or TTlyato Disease, yon are never safe until the | virus Or poison has been eradicated from tho eyatent. Don’t he satisfied with a I ‘‘patch up” hy seme family doctor. Our Now Method in G uaranteed to  I Cure or No Pay. tK3.No Names Uecd w ttliout W ritten  consent. I
C u r e d  W h e n  a l l  E l s e  F a i l e d
"Could X live my early life ever, title testimonial would notbe necessary, thouahXwaa no more aiaful than thousand* if  other young men, Early Indiscretions, later excesses, exposure to contagious diseases all helped to break down my system. When X commenced to realize my condition I was almost Iran tic. Doctor after doctor treated me but only gave ms relief—hot a cure. Hot Springs helped me, hut did not curema. The symptoms always rethruedi Mercury and Potash drovo the poison into my system instead ot driving it oat. I bless the- day your New Method Treatment was recommended to me. 1 investigated who yon were first, and finding you had over 25 years’ experience and re­sponsible financially, I gave you my case Under a guarantee.. ... Yin enred me permanently, and la six years there has not been a *- sore, pain, ulcer or any Other symptsmof the blood disease.” ..25 Visrs in Ohio. (50,000 Cars*. . M. A. CONEEY.Wo treat and cure Varlceceis, Blood Poison, Nervous Debility, Stricture, Impotency, Secret Drains, Kidney and Bladder .Diseases.
Cen*eltit|«a Free. Quisilie Blink for Homs Troitmont oof Books Free.
1
D R S .  K E N N E D Y  &  K E R S A N *
VIZ SUPERIOR ST. CEEVEEArtD, O.
K & K  K & K  K * K  K K  K & rf K /Sr K
BMzy? I REDUCED I?ATES THEWEST.
Then your liver isn’t acting } Commencing September 1st, and 
well. You suffer from bilious- daily thereafter, until October 31st, 
nesSj constipation. ‘ Avcr’s 1002, the Wisconsin Central Ity* will 
Pills act directly on {ho l.VCA sell Settlers’ tickets from Chicago to 
For 60 years they have been - iri Montflim, Idaho, Oregon, 
the Standard • Family Pill. Washington and British Columbia, at 
Small doses cure, /m^ mv gently reduced rates. For detailed
inlormatiou inquire of the nearest• "ti.viit $<\*v D* »"»i .t\* l.f- o. Dl >it<( fv li«\. *.■ I i  % i;« h t;,ri t#*» #if» * £
i j Ticket Agent, or address T. D.
llitMClviSlii-tVS T V s : j  j D. V. a, sis rite BiiiW'
* ,\ y , ■ : . , V 1 ing, Cincinnati, ()., or Jiis, 0 . Fond,
v ■ , (jCII<{ Prtcgpnger Agent, Milwaukee, 






sional Committee Is stand­
ing squarely on tho Kansas 
City platform. That lo the 
only Dcmoeraey we knew any. 
thing about, and it wilt bo the 
only Democracy there is un* 
t-t .mother National convert- 
i. u :hall be heid.,'—*lyfom an 
iuthorixed statement of Geo. 
rotary Edwards -Of the Na­
tional Democratic . Congres­
sional Committee. Wash-' 
infr' rh Star, July 21st, 1202,
0'..
piriTOomims
1 t u t ,i,-.-,.,,,■■■■•,.......  form - M u m i  m Kf.S -.a* i!?;.*! . u.e.r mtu blue t W-w,.■ 1 ■ .  a11ii .H i*,' iiK.ni,Ke/Ww WHMgevMinJ'iiv ofy.isif OuiRgi/ff,«,r ninl -ta, ill ii'nir to 1..* k’aritprtlnvn. Ti-hU. *y, »• *.V“v»er r<>*
il'f f ;’c * -V ■'* * * * lu»0ft0 I MWmnitow, SksM tty
‘r-meytm^n ontmoxt, vo.gloO-BlAtlttOw hauare, tl,lkllt,Au 
HaSIttt'lMtfligMM • ••
w r
Fancy lemons and oranges nt
Gray <fe Co,1*,
A  C a r e f u l . ’ 
B u y e r .  .
TMJestjsfMliifct,
TM Best is WiiatWe Sell*■ ■ ■ ..........  ........■ ■■• '"V •' '•
Meats are deccpiivo. Unless you 
sre a good judge, you (ran never tell 
what you ae getting until yuti have- 
it  served and partially catch. We 
know meats. We select stock with a 
view -to having the' best meats. Wo 
know how to select stock and -there- 
fo.e have men’s you may' depend 
upon—-meats that will please you.
, JGOODS. D E LIV ER E D  , 
Telephone No, 74, '■ .
B@“Fresii Fish Always on Hand*
ExebanpBiJik
■ c,T5i)Ai.ariiiiA; t m i ( K
A tT  OUNrri I , i  A h ? , Lai,:. -,„.n 
■£a* d.vhluals t'd iriN j, 
prpmptlj'.imifh* and r« n,Hif d. *" "’■2
T|RAFT>5 on N ^T iY m i a .S(i /-• 
* *  viniuiii told .at h,’.vtst ■ .t-, o „ 
oheap-st and im-ri i- an \-.vv
send money by .snail, . -■ > J
T  OAN-S made <m Ih”a3 j.v . {,. p,,. 
eoual ot-Oollale.-al ^ceuriiv’ ‘
.William Wildman, Fr/-,,
Heth W, Smith, Vice pj-r 
• i  W, «T Wsldwon, /(;;<*]«(•?,
C. E. TODD,
Livery, Feed and Coach Stable.
22 and 24Norlh Limestone Si., 
Phone, Main. 737, *' Springfield, 0,
4 \y t




• / , , 4 ,
‘ Between'
( Cimrinuati, Louisville,




Mobile, New Crleans " 
Florida and 
• • Guif Coast ^ Points*  i ’ - •
TJirongh f’l i ping f’m-s r.n-1 Chair 
‘ Oiia An I’ni-xciik’d Irin 
ing fur Service
Low R a te  Excursions 
First mkI Thi Tuesday ri.uh Mouth
For rates, maps, fid >rs nnJ time., 
.t.ddiSi nddrew. ■.
0. L. STONl‘3, Oen. Pass. Agt.i 
LouisviUo, Ky,
WINONA LAKE,
indiano’s famous Summer Rosori,
VVlnono Lake, tnd., th ju-elty suiumcr 
resort on the Pennsylvania Lines in North­
ern Indiana affords reft, recreation, enter- 
tainnietit,. amid delightful' surroundings 
for persons desiring to enjoy vacation out­
ings.-- Tins resort is the site of Winona As­
sembly and Summer School, and ia unnally 
visited hy many persons who are strength 
ened in mind hy tljo excellent facilities for 
educational work, ahd-.invigorate in I ody 
by tho health giving influences for.Which 
Winona Lake Is famous,
On May 16th; the Opening I)ny'of the 
Season of 11102, exeurslon tickets to Winona 
Lake will boon sale via Pennsylvania Lines. 
They may be obtained from May 13th to 
September 1,‘ith, inclusive. ,
For particular information on the sub­
ject of rate and time of trains, nppjy to 
Ticket Agents of tho Pennsylvania Lines, or 
to F. VasDi^ex, thief Assistant General 
Passenger Agent Pittsuurg, Pa, Informa­
tion about attractions ut Winona! Lake, en­
tertainments, the Summer School sessions, 
etc., will bo furnished .in.reply torimjmries 
addressed to' Mb. B, Dickey, Secretary 
Winona Lnkej'Ind.
Wanted.
Wb ,would like to nsk, -through the 
the columns of your paper, if  there Is 
any person who has used Green’s Aug­
ust Flower for the elim if Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, and Liver Troubles that 
has not been cured—and we also mean 
their results, such ns sour stomach, 
fermentation of bind, habitual costive* 
ucss, nervous dyspepsia, headaches, 
despondent feelings, sleeplessness—-in 
tact, any trouble, connected with the 
stomnch, or liver? This medicine has 
been sold for runny years in all civil­
ized countries, and we wish to corres­
pond with you and send yc u one of 
our bonks free o.f cost. I f  you never 
tried August Flower, try one bottle 
first. We have never known of Its 
failing. I f  so.( Something more serious 
is the mailer with you, Ask your 
oldest druggist.
G, G. .GxujkN, Woodbury, N. J .
WHITE STflfJ MHB.
New  Steel Steamer
GREYHOUND
WMittEStM'tt'
Leaves Toledo S:I5 a. in, Daily. 
Arrives Detroit 1:16 p. m. Daily.
RiiSTtrjfrjfTsro
Leaves Detroit 4:30 p. m. 
-Arrives Toledo 8.30 p,m.
Capacity 3000 Person*
The largest and most mrguificeut day 
(steamer on the Lakes. Detroit, Star 
Island, The Fiats, Fort Huron and 
Way purls. Steamers „
CITY OF TOLEDO ami TASHMOO
Detroit to up River Fokita And Fort 
Huron. Heals n la earte, Farlors one 
way 82,0(1. Round trip $3,00. F m’ 
feet service and attention,
C. F. UiKbMAif, J . W. C’onisad 
T rail, Mgr. , ' Geii’l Agt,
, Detriot, Mich, Toledo, O,
T H E  B E S T _ _
.......• *. ' Producrof ihe market
and. stock iarfu fail aj. 
Hays he lbund tu tigs 
- Meat Htnre of
C k a p le s  W e iffie r.
togedher with. '<Vuy 
thing tt» be found in a 
first-elurS meat market,
• Also handles the cele- 
braltd Swift Comjnuiy’s 
•Hams. And etuirttous 
and honest treaturpjf 
goes with the above. 
Goods Delivered.
Telephone 37.












Oedurvjllo Wilbcrforco “ 
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Jobfison's Record Requires No 
Respect From Any.
1C • ....
HS7EIi HONORED h & T T  TIEB.
Kcfituliatcd IMuelpIw h>‘<l Caudt.
d.ttt'S »t Ills Plt-agure^Is JJow Atl-
veedtlrig liqetrlucs IJejnqeraej’ Never
Adopted—Head of Ills 'ticket Blven
Ijpss a Deuicerut,
Ap, Open Letter to Horn Tom 
.' ? Johnson.
glr—I Jrnvp woudered sometimes 
how you liavq -maintained good stand­
ing Eu the Democratic party, You 
have been true to neither its party 
platforms nor ' its political leaders, 
you have mover accepted or believed 
in the free and unlimited coinage of 
silver at JC to 1? Were you not rec- 
. ognizS'L ns Iicnry . George’s political 
manager in hia final campaign for 
mayor of Nety York against the regu­
lar Democrutio nominee? Did yon not 
nlso help Henry George's, firsjt cam- 
'palgn for mayor of Now York as 
' against the Democratic nominee? Did 
you actively support or seerptely op­
pose the election for mayor of Cleve­
land, of your immediate prede-. 
censor, the regular, nominee of 
the Democrats? Were you not out­
spoken In opposition to the regular 
Democratic nominee for governor of 
phto in 1809? Did not your county of 
• Cuyahoga' .'drop its Democratic vote 
from' 3?,1516 for Bryan for president in 
’ 1896 to 7,41Q for John R. McLean for 
governor three years later, -while 
bringing Bryap’s vptp In 1900 up, to 
42.-140, only ,ond year after? With 
1 what measure you mete shall It not 
be measured unto you again? .
Was it not as a Democrat you were 
elected to congress from Cleveland in 
1S92? Was, not-your principal party 
newspaper support for that election, 
given by the Cleveland Blain Dealer? 
Did that paper ask votes for you as a 
free-trader? Did 'the Democratic na­
tional platform of that year pronounce 
for absolute free trade, abolition of 
’ the' custom bouses and all that, as you- 
.have done1? Did it go beyond its dis­
tinct- declaration of a '“tariff for -rev­
enue only”? It did doclare for that 
.kind of a,tariff, did it not? Where,- 
_ then,, from your constituents or from 
; your party platform, did you got your 
j warrant for going back upon both of 
? them to support theories they had 
; never authorized- you or 'any one to 
■wadvocate? You Wore a representative, 
j were you iiot| and as such bound to 
{-represent yout people and their prim 
Ijciples, not to thrust in some of your 
liown that they had never passed upon? 
Did not honor rest upon you, as upon 
ijany, other Democrat, to act' as your 
1 party directed? When, the tariff bill, 
then pending', drafted by a Democratic 
committee, was pasefl *by the Demo­
crats of both house and senate, and 
allowed by the Democratic president 
to become a law.
Did hot thisjbill haVO the sanction of 
the Democratic party generally as a 
strict party measure? Notwithstand­
ing this you refused, did you not, to 
vote for the bill in its final form, and 
denounced It and Its Democratic au­
thors, with, all the wealth of language 
at; ypur command?
„»Your speech in congress before the 
vote might well be in the hands of 
every Democratic voter Jn Ohio; now1 
called upon to voto for the ticket you 
dictated at Cedar Point, and support 
|  your notions, under penalty of being 
called by you a “dirty blackguard,” 
or a "coward and a robber,” and 
“bought with boodle” and other choice 
gems from your present campaign tot 
your party's, presidential nomination, 
words sr worthyFf that dignified po­
sition. ilere are only a few of them;
“I protest in the house as I protest­
ed in the caucus "against the Ignomin­
ious surrender of principle, of duty 
and of dignity, > and even though I 
stand alone my vote shall be recorded 
against i t ”
“Bat the surrender that we are 
asked to make . . .  Is a surrender of 
the government of the United States 
. to a gigantic organization of 
boodlcrs engineered and managed by 
the boss boodler of the country. It is 
a shameless confession that the little 
linger Of Arthur P. Gorman [Demo­
cratic senator from Maryland] ’Is 
stronger In the making of the laws 
j than the loins of the'American peo­
ple,”
“What are we Democrats to say to 
our constituents? . , . They have sent 
ids here to wipe out that sys­
tem mis-calied protection a 
fraud and g robbery l , . .  Two. 
years nearly have passed, years 
at unprecedented . guttering to our 
constituents, the “working massed, 
yet we have given them no relief,, , .  
tVhat are we to say to thorn? ,  .  .  Are 
we to glory in the vigor with which 
a Democratic administration has Call­
ed in the standing army and invoked 
the anti-conspiracy law to put down 
railroad strikers, while it has been 
sound asleep and snoring to railroad 
wreckers and gigantic trusts?”-
“As a result of our declaration that 
we would abolish trusts, we are to 
gorge them with additional millions 
wrung by our actions from working- 
men and tolling women, many of 
whom' are almost literally starving/' ,
“They provided in this bill for the : 
sugar trust, for the whisky trust, for 
the lead trust, for the steel rail pool, 
for the.bagging trust, and in short; 
with a. few trivial exceptions, for 
every trust and combine that, fed to 
fainebs by the McKinley bill, had been; 
growing rich while the people were
days later <oct. e, «y*i c«t not t s at 
great Democratic, papet say that ‘Tom 
L, Johnson baa fooled the people of 
this district once, but wo don’t believe 
he will be able to fool them egaia?’ 
Did the ’Plain Dealer every modify Its 
statement on Oct, 18., that you bad 
betrayed both iiio city of Cleveland' 
and Democracy? Has it over toned 
down its declaration of Oct, 30, 1894, 
that Topi Johnson’s “every act, word, 
thought and hope ia traitorous to it," 
and "he. would ropfiiate the party in 
an instant could. he find another lie 
might impose on more .successfully?" 
What answer did your district make 
to these denunciations? Did your 
constituents vindicate you? Was not 
your total vote only 13,260, or 4.129, 
less thap yout vote of only, two years 
before? • Was not your, majority in 
1892 of about 4,000 turned around into 
about 4,000 against you in 1894?
Have you not oven down, to data 
sown dissensions and divisions in, the 
Democratic ranks by denouncing Dem­
ocrats for not doing as you desire* 
Impugning the honesty of men always 
bold honorable at liome, and by your 
assaults upoii' them attacking the 
party and the people that elected 
them? Have you not in open" speech 
most bitterly assailed Democratic 
leaders whom you do not like? Did 
you not repeatedly advise Democrats 
to holt Democratic candidates, and 
name Democrats . you doomed to de­
feat? In the case of, Congressman 
Norton- of the Thirteenth* district. did 
you not repeatedly1 tell his constitu­
ents not to support him: if he worked 
for railroad interests, while he con­
fesses to haying ■ done that for 14 
years? If defeated will he not Say 
that your declarations' in his district 
did it?
With this long record of aiding to 
defeat Democratic candidates in Ohio 
and New York, in your 1 own county 
an'd at the head of the state ticket, in 
almost every county in wnich you 
have pitched your tent this fall, and 
even your party's nominees for con­
gress*- together with your congresr- 
sional' record of voting against the1 
greatest measure 6f your party during 
your term, what right have you to ask, 
or even to expect any> Democratic 
votes ?' You bolted your party for free 
trade and the single land tax, you 
said. Are those Democratic doctrines 
as. you hold them?. Has any natterH 
convention of that party ’ ever put 
them into its platform? Has any Dem­
ocrat the least party obligation to 
vote for them now, while you havd 
made these theories In, their utmost, 
radicalism the beginning: and end of 
your present campaign? Is any Dem­
ocrat, therefore, obligated at all to a 
candidate unknown to Democrats, but 
Chosen by you because he 'talks for 
free trade and single land tax?
Respectfully. CHARLES DICK.
Columbus, O., Oct.' 27, 1902.
^towing poorer,”
”1 am a free-trader* 1  attt a single-
(J ,f
j  “Therefore, as I said before, I-will 
>(sot vote for tills surrender—this 
j'sham'eful and cowardly, because uh» 
Laesthoary, surreadtr.” ' *
i| Was it this speech bolting four 
I tarty la congress, made by you Aug. 
;M 1891, that on the 15th Of tfto tery  
Test month led yoflf iooat Democratic 
; Milan to declare, when you asked rc- 
flection to congress, that “tnto Do- 
H.Miracy holds Tomjohnsonlsto lacon- 
Mtmtit, ana at the props? time will pi» 
that contempt on r4n50rd.fi A,f«W
Tom Johnson is said to be the only 
public ofllclal'who appeared before the 
regular session of the legislature to 
try. to- lobby through a perpetual 
street railway ■ franchise, and his 
Cleveland delegation and nearly every 
Democratic member voted'.for it. Tom- 
was then interested in getting such a 
franolilse through. Yet Tom is howl­
ing' agaiiisC perpetual franchises, and 
claiming tef he the only true reformer. 
The greater the hypocrite, the.louder 
he howls against what-he thinks tne 
public look upon as wrong.
This' is not a year for any luke­
warmness on the part of Republicans. 
The continuance of'our national pros­
perity and the assir nee of furtb- r 
protection ' to American industry 
would be shaken. If'not entirely sac­
rificed by Democratic success in Ohio. 
A full vote must be polled and Repub­
lican supremacy maintained by a ma­
jority . large enough to strike conster­
nation to the hearts of the opposition! 
and show the world that the American 
people are not desirous of talcing any 
backward steps,
A vote for the-'Republican ticket 
this fall means a vote for the contin­
uation of the unparlaleled prosperity, 
which the couhtry is new enjoying; It 
means a vote of confidence 4n the 
principles and policies advocated by 
President McKinley, as carried out by 
President Roosevelt; and it means a 
Vote for our homes and our country.— 
Jackson Sun. .
Tom Johnson calmly admits that he 
Dade his -money by taking advantag j 
of alleged bad laws or laws loosely en­
forced. Mayor Tom may Inspire some 
retired, Well fixed btirglar to start out 
in a crusade In favor of more string­
ent laws against grand attd petit lar­
ceny.—Youngstown Telegram.
Ohio’s financial condition was never 
before as good as it Is at thp present 
time. And the taxes on the people to 
keep up the machinery of the state 
government have been more than cut 
In two. The corporations pay the oth­
er half.
The attempted disguise of the Dem­
ocratic tariff fight, by coating it with 
anti-trust talk, does not fool very 
many.^Xenia Gazette,
Beware of Ointment* for Catarrh the 
Contain Mercury.
As mercury will surely destroy the 
aeuse of smell and completely derange 
the whole system when entering it 
through the luhcous surfaces. Such 
articles should never he used except 
on prescription from reputable physi­
cian^ as tile dahisge they will do fy 
tenfold to tlto good you 'cab possibly 
derive from them. Haifa Catarrh (lure 
manufactured by F*J> Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, Or, contains no mercury, find 
„i8 taken internally., acting directly 
upon the blood and inucoua su'rfiiccs 
of the system. In buying H all’s Ca­
tarrh Cure bo sure you get }he genu 
lue. I t  is taken internally, and made 
in Toledo, Ohio, by If. J ,  Cheney & 
Co, Bend for testimonials* free. Bold 
by dtenggist, 7be; Hall’s Family Fills 
are the best.
FAKE FEDERAL PUN,
N one o f  I t  In  th a  IJsw  M unic- 
. v -f .Ijpal Code;-
More Power bor the, People* More 
Nor the (’ouiu-ll, Their Rcpi-matu^ 
ilvfs~JUo .Umjoi-’s D.ptlrs More Ini- 
portf-.m -OUl-.-oi-.-t Uticicd Subject to 
the People.
•The more the new munkipal code la 
Considered candidly, the stronger and 
bettor for the general welfare it proves 
to be, No one could pass upon it as 
a complet measure until it was actually 
enacted, but now that each community- 
can study tho nnw law its merits daily 
become more apparent, as shown by 
tho press expressions everywhere. Of 
course, the. Tom Johnson Democrats' 
denounce it; that they did even before 
tliq legislature assembled, but such 
chaff' fools no thinking Ohio-people. 
They will see that tills law gives the 
mayor and[ city council, and the peo­
ple,, more power than ever, and that 
the people elect their own officers and 
don’t have them appointed as -under 
the fake federal, pian. TJ10 police and 
fire departments, the protectors of tho 
people, are protected from partisan 
manipulation, not put at its mercy, as 
the fake federal plan has kept them in 
Columbus and Cleveland. 'And for 
the comparisons all nloiig the line:- 
It Increases very considerably the 
power of the city council, elected by 
the people,
It brings home, to the people, 
through the council] an ;enlarged pow­
er for prompt and thorough action for 
the public needs heretofore reserved 
•for the legislature,
It makes the council represent the 
entire city by. adding ' members at 
large,
It stops dickering for the organiza­
tion ot the council, by making its pres­
ident and clerk, or auditor, elective by 
the peopid. - • *
It. makes a larger proportion of the 
executive officers elected by the peo­
ple, There are enough officers pro­
vided for the larger cities, while the 
smallest need incur no extra expense 
on account of any- positions which it 
does not need oas yet, but which are 
allotted to it in obedience to the 'su­
preme court and constitutional' re­
quirements of uniformity in all cities.
It gives the mayor thB responsibil­
ity for naming every appointive  ^orfF 
cer. If he picks out strong, suitable 
men for the bt-partlsan board of pub­
lic safety .the responsibility for' any 
rejection rests with tho council; only 
in that event can the governor inUr- 
vene. -
The mayor is the executive head of 
the police and fire departments, whoso 
members are selected and protected in 
their positions by the merit system,, 
administered by the bi-partisan board 
of public safety, thus ensuring capacl-' 
ty and stability In both departments.
‘ Another ■ reform Is protection by 
statute against partisan gerrymander 
Of- councllninnlc districts, or wards, 
■and against ripper legislation,' .
In case of cities that are carrying 
debts* tho sinking fluid commission 
provides a- plan and protection for the 
payment of all debts. This will e n - c  
hance municipal credit and save the 
taxpayers great sums annually.
A check, always needed, now pro­
vided for the first time, upon excessive 
local taxation is made by giving the 
sinking fund commission control of all' 
local tax levies.
. In case of public improvements new 
checks and .safeguards are. provided 
against excessive special taxation.
Another important new protection 
for the public Interests Is In giving 
the mayor the voto power, and requir­
ing a two-thirds vote of council to 
overcome hla objections.
The plan adopted comes closest in 
Its general .features to the system al­
ready In operation In most of .the 
cities of the state, excepting the two 
that have had the so-called federal 
system. It- differs from those In mak­
ing the principal officers elected by tho 
people, and no.t creatures of the may­
or, and In putting the subordinate offi­
cers under a stringent merit system.
Other very vital objections to the 
federal plan have been that it gavo 
the mayor a veto upon alt' proposed 
legislation In council, because the ap­
proval of the mayor and his cabinet 
was required before this submission of 
measures to the council, and after that 
the mayor and Ills cabinet had the 
right to oppose measures on the floor 
In open council, In the way practiced 
In the British parliament • This Is a 
foreign and not a federal plan, and Is 
not like anything American.
The now code limits the city levy to 
10 mills on each dollar of taxable 
property, exclusive of levies for 
•schools, libraries, university, hospital 
and interest purposes, and any higher 
rate must be approved by two-thirds 
of council and two-thirds of the elec­
tors before It can go into effect.
Temporary loans, secured by the 
council, can Tun Only six months. De­
ficiency bonds, may run for GO years, 
to Becuro the lowest interest rate, but 
they must never exceetTl per cent of 
the tax duplicate, and must he ap­
proved by Iwd-thirds of the city coun­
cil and two-thirds of the Voters.
BALLY, 0 S 0 E
Ohio' Republicans, Remember Yoyr 
Duty to Other Repubffcana.
That Democrats are daim'ng that 
-they will carry tjiu congress to be 
elected Nov. 4, should arouse Repub­
licans to tlmir duty. Tho Ohio dele­
gation may decide the make-up and 
tho-nets of the next national house of 
representatives. Every , Republican, 
therefore, ought to realize.the vast im­
portance to the community of the suc­
cess pr failure of Republican princi­
ples; All know the urgent national 
need that- the next congress shall bo 
strongly Republican' to sustain Presi­
dent Roosevelt in nis efforts to carry 
out the policies of the late President 
McKinley.
, Having always 'an almost solid 
South, every Democratic' claim, that 
they will' carry the next congress de­
pends upon the districts classed as 
doubtful. Any such district, no matter 
how llicy carry it, will have a straight 
Democratic member, pjedged to vote- 
‘against President Roosevelt and all 
Republican measures. Even one ma­
jority for them-in the house can par­
alyze ail business. Just 12 years ago 
(1890) the. Democrats captured con­
gress and that prepared for the defeat 
of President Harrison and the election 
of Grover Cleveland In 1892. You will 
.remember tho five hard yeara.tbat fol­
lowed. Are you ready to risk their 
return? . ■
Every vote for a Democrat-now for 
congress will be as perilous aa such 
votes proved' to bo in 1890 and ’92, no 
matter why they were cast Have, five 
years of good times been enough, so 
that anyone wants the shadow of free 
trade to blight business again? Now, 
as then,- any Democratic congi’es'smen 
gained for any reason will,, encourage, 
that party in its campaign for the 
presidency, with all that will be at 
stake therein. Every Republican owes 
it to. all other Republicans, and to 
every interest involved in Republican 
success, and imperiled by Democratic 
prospects, to stand by every candidate 
sure to bo a Republican in Congress.
Here is the one issue in every con­
gressional district, above all beside, 
vital to the business and. industrial 
welfare of the country. Will yiou not 
do all that you can-to prevent such a. 
disaster as any claim o f' Democratic 
gain; any encouragement to free trade 
and financial uncertainty?
This is not a gentle word—but when 
you think.‘how liable you are not to 
ourchnsd for 75c. the only remedy uni­
versally ku<?wn and a remedy that has 
had the largest sale of any medicine 
in tho world since 1868 for the cure 
and treatment of Consumption and 
Throat and Lung troubles withoutlos-£ 
-ing it3 great popularity all these years 
yon will be thankful we called your 
attention to Boschce’s German Syrup. 
There are so many ordinary cough 
remedies mnde by druggists and others 
that are cheap and good for Itght colds 
perhaps; but for severe Cougns,. Bron­
chitis, Group—and especially for Cpu- 
sumption, where there is difficult ex­
pectoration and coughing during the 
lights and mornings, there is nothing 
fike •'German Syrup.. Sold by all' 
druggists in ihe civilized world.
G. G. Grek;:, Woodbury, N. J .
O ur itor*  is hSfirkjnfiftiHS for bats 
it Inch g«* fi*kita<1* MfiCtokell.
It fs well to keep in mind that tho 
finances of Ohio under tho Nash ad­
ministration are.in tho best of shape 
Of the bonded indebtedness of flu 
state only $200,000 remains unpaid 
apd the last levy for this purpose has 
been made. On the first day of July, 
next year, the last dollar of bonded 
Indebtedness of the state will be paid* 
—Warren Chronicle,
forty Years’ torture.
To be relieved from a  torturing dis* 
case after forty years’ torture might 
well cause the gratitude of anyone* 
That is what D eW ittV  Witoh l i d  
Bake did for C. Hnnoy, Geneva,
He suys; "D ew itts Witch Hazel * 
Halve cured we of piles fifter I  had 
mi fibred forty years/’ Curts cnW 
burns, wounds, skin dtfonsW, Be­
ware of counterfeits, G, N . Hulg- 
way* ' •
time Golden Rule Flour,
Caution!
- This is not. an off year, , There 
should he no off years In Ohio politics. 
The result this year, will affect largely 
that of next year. Besides, political 
enthusiasm in Qhlo sets tho pace in 
other states. Let there be no supine- 
ness in the Republican ranks from 
now until tho evening of November 
4.-r-Salem News.
bis.Life in Peril.
“ I  jnst seemed to have gone all to 
pieces,” writes Allred Bee,of Welfare, 
Tex., ‘'biliousness nnd a . lame, hack 
had made life a burden. I  couldn’t 
eat or sleep and felt almost too worn 
out to work, when I  began to use 
Electric Billers, but th ey . worked 
wonders. How I  sleep like a top* can 
in t anything, have gained iu strength 
and enjoy hard work/' They give 
vigorous health and new life, to weak, 
sickly, run-down people. Try them. 
Only i)Ce at Itidgway & GVs, drug 
store. -
Republicans, rerritmbsr that i t  Is 
not only your duty to vote right, and 
earfy, but to be suro your friends help 
to repudiate the masquerade of th« 
Democracy and to sustain President 
RoOsevelt,
Do not rely upon the hope that there 
will be plenty of others to record their 
votes-in faVor of good times but re­
cord one yourself. The result can not 
be 'inailo" too ^eguftve; the majority 
can not be made too overwhelming; 
the victory can not be-too complete,
JOBE BROTHERS & CO.l
- W J S W ^ .  ■
From Cloak Departments
*®p. We show Monte Carlo style Cloake by tho scores. Our assortment ia very large mpl . complete. The
«fp prices range front «10 00 to $22,50 for Monte Carlos, mostly a t $12, $15 and $16 50, iliack, tarts and
castors are the popular colora, A  $5.00 All-wool Kersey Jacket for Ladies', Is something heretofore 
that was impossible. We have an $8 00 Cloak for $5.00 in our All-wool Kersey Jackets, black and 
eastor, all sizes. , •
$3*75 Ladies’ Tailored Suits $3.75,
Black nnd Navy, all sizes, they were formerly $5 and $0 each; this week special.,,.,...........„ ..,„ ..S3-7S
Walking Skirts.
In the correct new shape and rmiteriale, at ju st about the cost of the materials used. We lijiv© Walk­
ing Skirts a t  $1,50, $2.00, $3,50, $5.00 and up, , ' . *
• " . “•' ■ ‘ ‘ ,  ' .■ '#--■• "v;:
Knit Underwear.
. Ladies’ Fleeced Extra Heavy Underwear; all sizes from 4 to 9, a t., , , ........... ............................. .
Ladies’ Pure White Fleeced Ribbed Underwear, a t,,,.,,, ........ ............................................ ............. gOc
. Ladies' Light Weight Winter.Lisle Ribbed Underwear, a t..........................i , . . . ....... .................... ........500
Men’s Extra Heavy Fleeced Underwear, at:.',................ ...........................................................................gQc
Remnants Children’s Fleeced Underwear, worth 30c, fo r,,,............................................................
Ladies'-Union Huits, 75c kind................................................... ......................... .......... ...................... ......50c
H/osiery.
• Boy’s Pony Stockings, three weights, per pair,.,,.................. ........... ..................... i............................ ,.„25c
Girl's Pony Stockings, three weights, per pair.................... ................................ .. .............. .............,...'..25e
Boy’s Extra Quality Fleeced Hose...............................  .......... . .............................. ,........15c
“Ladies’ Heavy Fleeced Lined Hose, 25c-kind, per pa ir...,..................................................................*.,19c
Ladies’ White Foot Extra Heavy Fleeced Lined Hose, per pair./,.,....... .............. ....................,25c
Men’s Heavy Yarn K nit Hose, per pair............................ .......................... ............................ .................25c
School Hats^riiHinery Department.
Girl’s Fell~Hnt8, large pom-pon, in tans, red and navy, excellent style; each,...,  ....... ............;.,98c
Girl’s Crush Hats for school, all colors, hew shapes, each.......... ........................................................ ,..50c
Children’s best quality double brim Tam O’Shapter, all colors, each ................................. ,50c
,* Our Ladies’ Street Huts a t $1.50 are the best values and best styles ever offered tor tliis price.,.,..$1.50
Mpny Strong1 Evidences o f  Its 
Abundance.
Goes Like Hot Cakes.
*'’The fastest sell article I  have in 
my store,” druggist O, T, Sm.tb, of 
Davis, Ky,, *-is D r/K ing’s Hew Dis­
covery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, because i f  always cures. ^  In  
my six years of sales it never failed. 
Iv have known it to nave sufferers 
irom Throat and Lting diseases, who 
could get no help from doctors or any 
other remedy.” Mothers rely on it, 
best, physicians prescribe and Ridgway 
$, Co. guarantee eatisfaetion or re­
fund price. Trial bottles free, Reg­
ular sizes, 50c end $1.
;l.„» i - 1 - “ j ^  <
Every Republican vole cast this fall 
is a. voto (to maintain the farmer’s  
prosperity/
America’s famous Beauties, ,
Took with horror on Bkin Ertip 
tons, Blotchcr, Bores anti Pimples, 
They don’t  lmvo them, nor will any 
bno wlm uses Bucklen’s Arnica Balve.
glorifies the free, jfimtrta or Balt 
Rheum vanish ‘ before i t  I t  cures 
sore lips, chapped hands* chilblains. 
Infallible for Piles. 2Bc nt RIdgway 
i ;  Co’s, drug store. '
JOBE BROTHERS & CO„ = XENIA,. O.-S
FARM PROSPERITY.
U nited .States Census? Comparison-of 
R esults o f  T w enty  Ye'drs of Protec­
tion, In S p ite . of A ll D em ocratic 
in te rrup tions. >° ’ -
If rats desert a sinking ship, so wilt, 
men leave a losing business. And how 
it with the American fanners? 
Have they been “oppressed" by exces­
sive taxes; by railroad combinations 
putting. up prices of hauling their 
Wheat, corn, cattle and hogs to mar­
ket and hauling back the agricultural 
implements, stoves, earthenware; 
nails, coffee and sugar? And can he 
buy less with his farm products than 
heretofore?
First—The reduction of the. state 
levy in Ohio by the Republicans to 
less than half, answers ? as to taxes.
Second—The big railroad combina­
tions have grown up since 1880, yet 
freights from Chicago, to New York 
(all rail) Bhow these comparisons:
1 1880. 1900.
Wheat, per bushel . . . .  19.8c. 9.9c,
Corn, per bushel . . . . . .  14.4c. 6.4c.
Cattle, per cwt . . . . . . . .  55 c^,  ^^8 c.
Hogs, per bwh . . . . . . . . .  42 c/'SO c.
DreBsed beef, per cwt... 88 c. 45 c.
And the return freights on things 
heeded by farmers allow the “heart- 
loss oppreslson" following the rail­
road combines. '
New York to Chicago—all rail:
1880, 1900, 
Agricultural Implements *, 64 c, 23 c.
Bagging ................................34c. 23c.
Crockery earthenware . . . . .  30o 23o 
Coffee and sugar 20c. 23c.
And from New oYrlt to Pacific coast, 
all rail, per 100 lbs.:
1880.
Stoves *»,»•,,* #2.00
Glassware ...............   2,50
Nails ......................   1.60
Agricultural implements .. 2.50 
And farmers get higher prices for 
ail they raise. So, with better prices 
tor their products, and cheaper 
freights on both what they sell and on 
return freight of things they must 
buy, it Is no wonder that farm mort­
gages have been paid off by the hun­
dreds of millions, And the growing 
prosperity of the American fanner 
may account fob tire fact that many, 
more people are getting farm homes. 
The number of farmers in the Unit­
ed Elates was in 1880, 4,000,000, andl 
in 1890, 6,740,000, an Increase of over 
40 per cent. And the value of the 
farms was in 1880, #12,000,000,009. and 
in 1900, #20,500,000,000, an increase of 
over 70 per, Cent. The value of farm 
products In 1880 was #2,212,641,000, 
attd in 1900, #3,764,177,706, an increase 






■ Horace'Ankefley, .the-farmer candi­
date on the Republican state ticket, 
will he fought hardest of all. Bruck, 
Democratic candidate for state Hairy 
and fobd commissioner, broke the 
Johnson slate at Cedar Point and the 
antUohhsoU Democrats are helping 
him in particular. Druggists attd 
Httqor dealers have also been appeal 
od to for his special support, white 
the farmers will, favor their farmer 
friend, Ankeny.
Tom Johnson Is a single tax advo­
cate. Single tax means-that real es­
tate (farms and homos) pays all the 
takes. Farmers, bowafo of yottr bat- 
lot, Don’t he dfecclved.^pauldlng Re­
publican,
J  ' * .
Don’t
... -.Jn Xenia and Greene County;
DON’T FORGET that our shoes are made from solid 
lenther by the best makers in the country and warranted 
to give good wear. We are, showing all the new and 
exclusive styleB in Men’s and Women’s Footwear at 
prices that are very low when tho quality is considered.
Frazer’s Shoe Store,
East Haiti Street. Xenia, Ohio.
A ttra ctiv e
F urniture
That will he suitable for all classes, as 
our stockist complete in every respect 
and comprises different lines of : :
O h a ilr e i
O o u h l i o s  
O e n t e r  T a b l e s  
S i d e b o a r d s d r e s s i n g  S t m t c i m
Carpets! Carpets!
We represent some of the largest manufacturing 
concerns in this line which enables ns to iipiote 
prices that surprise all
m m m »j£»
..j. a mcmiiian, e«ik , a
Funeral Director F d r h itw r e  D t& iif*
Site,-
i plneybrafidofpNU,iomUm,w m l ' For*good ktftiog m3&l I 
and beets at Gray A Go/*, 14  Hastings Bros,
Local and Personal,
Mceiioji day Tuesday*
Drink rill joij waist, Monday fa ib$
Iasi day* •■■;• , ■
New evaporated corn, now seeded 
raisins, now currants, at; Cooper’s.
Mr. and  Mrs. Chas, Marshall cn- 
.tcrtawtfd a  cumber of their friends a t 
^uppor last evening,,
Mr,' Taylor Sweeney and daughter 
‘Ja lf r i/o f  Byron, spout laefc Friday 
with ffic-jada and relatives here,
New crop canned corn, canned peas 
and tomatoes a t Cooper’s,
Mr* Moody Nagley enjoyed n week’s 
v vacation and spent the same with Inis 
cousin- (?) a t  Emerald, Ohio.
Mrs. John Beacham aud sister, 
Mrs. Kiernan, of Xenia, spent Bun- 
day the guests of Mr?. Myrtle Beach- 
Ain,, of this place.
Gruikshauk’s new mincemeat and 
apple bntter in bulk a t Cooper’s.
Miss Neomy Nugley, wh|o has been 
visiting her brother, S. W. Nagley, 
and family, returned to her, homo in 
Delaware, O., last Sabbath. ,
I t  has been many a year since fields 
were fo green at the approach of win­
ter. Even the straw ricks have com*' 
nieueed fo grow and take upon them­
selves an emerald hue.
For'Sale—One registered Delaine 
ram. ' Cbns, Cooley.
-Mm. .Tames Dnffip.lf) left fotimlnv.
for an extended visit with friends and 
relatives in Indianapolis,
Do you need a hew Overcoat or 
Suit? I f  so, see our’s before' making 
'.yoUr purchase. W e show a fine line 
« t $5, 07,50, $10and $l2.5Qeacte at. 
Bird’s .. ■ - .
Foot Ball 1 The Cedarville College 
team will play ' Jamestown at the 
Smith Athletic ‘ Park, Saturday. 
Game called a t 2:30. Admission 10 
cents: ■
- Mr, WV J ,  Wildmau and children
spent last Sabbath in South Charlston 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Luekey, . ; .
/  Word has been.received here of the 
death of Mrs. Mary McFarland, wife 
of Joseph McFarland, who lives in 
Oklahoma, the first of the- month. 
■Heart trouble was the cause. ’ She 
was a sister of Mrs. S. L . A^alkcr, of 
this place.
'W o se ll  Deception FlakeB, Nibis-
- co’s and Kenedy’s Oysterettes. Bird’s,
The.famous play ‘‘Rip Van Win­
kle” with J,- A . SioSbn in  the title role 
is to be Been atH be Xenia opera 
-house Nov. 5* '
- Cbll on K err & Hastings Bros, for 
; anything in stove, ranges, coal hods
etc.
■ Rev, and Mrs. R , Q.' Ross enter­
tained the Elders and their families 
St dinner Tuesday.
, For Sale—A ny person wishing a  
good-Hard Coal haBehurner a t'a  bar* 
gain call on or address T, N . TarbOx.
Miss Lillie Stewart is- expected 
home tomorrow after a three months 
visit in the west. During her stay 
she has been greatly benefited in 
health. Miss Nellie Usteck who ac­
companied her will remain in Denver, 
Col*, where she has employment.
Men’s Fine Shoes in Velour, Vice 
Patent Kid and Box Calf a t $2, $2,50 
$3 and $3.50 per pair, in the Jalest 
styles, a t Bird’s*
The Gory Comedy Company will 
.present the roaring three act farce 
comedy "Captain Racket* a t the 
opera house Nov. 6.
Miss Mary Dobbins has entered the 
Normal University a t A da, 0 ,,‘where 
she. will attend school this winter.
Arrival
^ « of *
R«Wer*
Our fall stock pf rubber goods 
is here and they are the kind of 
good# that, everybody wants— 
the kind you always pay for 
whether yon get them or not. 
These are high grade goods, 
madp exclusively by makers 
who have a  reputation for turn- 
,igg out reliable products.
A  little difference in quality 
makes a very great difference in 
durability, so got the best. 
Cost you no more than the poor­
er sort. '
B u lb S j F o u n ta in  au u l 
O o in b in a tio n  S y r in g e s  ■ 
H o t  "W ater B o tt le s ,  
N u r s in g  S u p p lie s , E tc .
B tn . 0 .  Ridaway,





E x p e n s i v e
all gold watch, chains 




h it c h  C h a i n s
A, largo assortment of fj 
styles for both u^en and «  
women,
We’re Courting
Your critical Inspection of our 
, Watch stock. The line of <><4< 
Watthw tor ladles’ and 
Is tswclaliy attractive, 1 ho  
Waltham Jewel scries is ,  the 
atttsltasf, Amefhan made lover 
watch and jhs(, the thing fox- par 
• I lC t t l a f  p t O p i f e
"Oyacera dOc per quart, at Bird’s.
Mr. D. S. E rvin was id Cincinnati 
a few days, this week on business.
P la t opens this morning for-“.Christ, 
and My Country.” by Dr. Furbay at 
the opera house, Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nisbet, of 
Loveland, were called here this week, 
owing to the sickness and death of 
Miss Isabejl Turnbull.
Messrs. W. D. White and W. M. 
Doughty of Cincinnati were the guests 
of Mr. IL  8. Ervin and family for 
a few days the past week,
A good cabinet vapor bath for sale 
cheap. T. N . Tarbox.
A meeting was held in the. Baptist 
church Wednesday, representing " the 
colored voters o f this . township who 
are demanding recognition in county 
affairs, The Wilberforce band was 
present and enliyened the occasion 
with music.
Dr, J , W. Dixon will be absent 
from his ' office from Friday uutil 
Tuesday, visiting with relatives at 
Chillicothe, Mrs. Dixon and chil­
dren, Who have been visiting in Ross 
county for a week, will return with 
the Dr.
. Dr, F u rbay ,. Wednesday evening,
Nov. 5..
We. pay 20o per dozen for Eggs, at 
Bird’s.
P la t opens today for D r. Fttrhay’s 
lecture a t Opera house Wednesday, 
Reserved seats 35 cents’ General 
admission 25 cents.
. Don’t go hunting until you lay in a. 
supply of Loaded Shells. You got 
the best brands a t  Bird’s
A  woman who gave the name of 
Katie Reed, residence a t Springfield, 
was taken in bythe officers, Mon­
day for drunkenness. ‘ Mayor McFar­
land assessed a fine of five and costs 
for plain drunk, which was paid with 
out any words,
Prof. R. A. Brown and mother loft 
last Friday evening for South Salem, 
0 . ,  where they attended the one hun­
dredth anniversary of a church at 
thatiplaco. Mrs, Brown wifi visit a t 
Bainhridge and Gallipolis before re 
turning home.
M ia  Clara-Gonner, of n»nr James 
town,, well known amongst Cedarville 
people, lias gone to California, where 
she is to be married to Mr. JccaO 
Slonaker, formerly of Jamestown, but 
a t present is engaged in the fruit 
business near Los Angeles.
i>aa c1r o u g h s
"1 had a fed- cough for ,ix 
weeks and could'ibid no relief 
until I tried Ayer’s Chet ry Pecto­
ral, .Only one-fourth of the bottle 
cttred.nie,"
L. Hawn, Newington, Oat.
N eglected  colds alw ays  
lead to som ething serious, 
t h e y  run) into chronic 
bronchitis, p n eu m on ia*  
asthma, or consumption.
D on’t wait, but take 
A yer’s C herry Pectoral 
just as soon as ycurcough  
begins. A  fe w  d oses w ill 
cure you then.
XStM-«)«<»: Mf. rjK'.Uil* fur an MMnutf, tft’-l; WSfi, Jtiu ij«ht fatlwittrhlH*. lir*!*/. hH\, Htd <vM*. «!-,{ jfi, iriBtt «K fcttrtmk*! 
It liii-.xl-<’ * 14,* jriil tn ■<«.» i*n h it’d, j. v. atout tf>., , Mm ,
. Mr. Janus M tQellan, left last Sat­
urday for H art foul City, lad ., whore 
he will have charge of the Hartford 
Ciiy edition of the Muncie Morning 
Star, His brother, Gesrge McClel­
lan, is Etcrclnry and general manager 
of the company publishing the Star.
Men’s Jean Pants $1 per pair.
Men’s CWtuvoy Pants §2.50 and 
$3,00 per pair.
Meii’s Duyk Coats $1.25, $.1,50 and 
$1,90 each. - -
Men’s Leather Coats, corduroy 
lined 8G.O0 each, a t Bird’s.
The marriage of Mbs Emma Tem­
pleton, last week, to Mr, Win. Loug- 
etreel, a druggist of Dayton, was 
quite a surprise to her many friends, 
The ceremony was performed in the 
presence of a few friends and relatives 
a t the homo of the bride’s parents* 
Mr, and Mrs- J ,  H . Brotberton, by 
the Rev. Middleton, pastor of the M, 
E . church. Mr. and Mrs, Longstreet 
will reside in Dayton.
We sell Sweet Potatoes 25o a  peck*
We sell 25Jbs Granulated Sugar 
for $1.35. :
• We sell Lard 12ic per pound.
■ We sell good Bulk Cotfee 10c per 
pound, at Bird’s.
Miss Maud Satterfield of Xenia, 
formerly of this place, succeeded in 
keeping the news of her marriage a 
secret for two months, until within 
the last day or so when it became 
known that she was married to Pearl, 
C. Gerard, a reporter on the Daily 
•Senliual of Parkersburg. W< ,V’a ., 
last August, ■ Mrs. Gerard has been 
employed of lute with Jobe Bros, and 
Company.’
I ’have some very nice Blankets in 
stock now and at prices that are very 
low, considering the quality. Call in 
when you tire ready to purchase. ■ 
Dorn, the Harness man
Fresh bulk ousters at all times at 
Cooper’s,
The last of the season's excursions 
to Columbus will be run next Bun 
day, November . 2nd, - .Special train 
will leave Cedarville a t 8:55 a. m, 
central time. Round trip rate gl.00.
Lelnuns, oranges, bananas
at Cooper’s.
Houston Bros, of Boutb Charlston 
have1 made their first shipment of wool 
to the eastern market the weight of 
which was 200000 pounds. Eighteen 
.cars were required for the consign 
meat.
Floor Oil Cloth in all widths and 
grades, at Bird’s. . ■> .
1 .There were four car loads of lat 
hogs shipped from hare last Saturday, 
which, .it is. said, brought the farmers 
over $4000. ‘
Bread, cakes and crackers of all 
.kinds at Cooper’s.
The dog ^poisoner has -been getting 
in his work this week, somo five or six 
of the canine having succumed to the 
powerful drug. The loss to many 
owners a t present will bo quite notic- 
dblo as the hunting season is a t hand,
"The Real” Safety Razor) ask to 
see it, a t Bird’s.
Mrs, Z. T, Philips met with quite a 
misfortune Wednesday in that she 
had nu ankle Sprained while in the 
hay mow. The injury was caused by 
defective flooring and is giving her 
considerable pain., she being unable 
to bear any weight whatever on the 
injured member*
Flour (Ohio Beauty) per sack 50c, 
at Bird’s. - '
Mr, John Fields, the liveryman, 
who has been quite sick with typhoid, 
pneumonia, was somewhat better this 
morning,
Rufus Bradford nnd wife, of Day- 
toil, buried a nine months old boy 
here, Tuesday. Funeral was held 
from the home of Wm. Nortbup,
To-night being Ilalld ween, property 
owners had better look alter their 
property,
A  social had been announced for 
this evening at. the home of W. J ,  
Smith, by the young people of lh(e U, 
P. church but owing lo so many other 
attractions the affair has been post­
poned indefinitely*
There are few hut that will recall 
the incident last summer In which 
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt entertained 
several hundred of her friends in the 
most extraordinary manner a t her 
sumimr home in fashonablo Newport. 
•The Wild Rose”, a comic opera, was 
taken from the Knickerbocker theater 
Of New York and by special train tho 
company was transported to Newport 
where Mrs. Vnmlerpilt’s guests were 
entertained from n Btoge erected at 
her residence for the occasion. After 
the entertainment the several hundred 
guests With the company, numbering 
over one hundred persons, were en­
tertained At a dinner that created quite 
a stir in the "400,” The Cost of the 
.entertainment it said to have reached 
the enormous sum of $250,000. This 
same company appeats a t the Vic­
toria, Dayton, 'Wednesday, November 
otfn
Mr, F  Pudiriuger, a noted piano 
tuner of Cleveland, was in town Mon­
day looking after his trade,
Another sale of importance’ to the 
public is that of M. .Collins, on Nov. 
23. when he will offer for sale his 
thoroughbred horse? »ud cattle* Mr, 
Collins will have his catalogue te-ady 
for distribution in duo time, which 
will list his stock with lull dedigree, 
Sir, J .  H . Drakes catalogue for his 
•aloof Poland China hogs, Nov. H , 
were issued from this office this week.
D r; P . It* M adden, P ractice  lim ­
ited  to  EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. G lasses A ccurately  Ad­
justed . A lien Building, X enia, O.
Veleiiliotxe.—.OfSce No. 72. Kesideuce No, z>
The.foliowing invitations have been 
issued for this evening at tbe borne of 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Turnbull: "Ye 
Village Mayden’s at ye House of Six 
Jack  O’Lanterns ;cofne ye a t sixth 
hour. Then ye will go to a  house of 
good cheer in tho, near by ^ country. 
October thirty-first.” The young 
ladles will meet at a certain house in 
town, with six jick.o’Jauterns and the 
young men, are’ to find this place nnd 
pick out their company, who will be 
attired in masque uniforms and proceed 
to the home ot Mr, and Mrs, Turnbull,
Linoleum at Bird’s.'
LIST OF LETTERS,
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedarville postofiie? for th,e 
month ending Oct*.31, 19Q2,- 
L ist No. 43.
Kelly, Mr. II ;  F.
Bniith, Mr. Peltie . '•
Swyera, Mrs. John.
T N, TarUox, P . M,
BOUND TO FR E E  SILVER,
Endorsed byf Every Vote For the. Ce­
dar Point Platform*
No-one need wonder that the Dem­
ocrats, thousands of .them through­
out Ohio and everywhere else, Who 
have learned by the logic of facts in 
the business developments of the day, 
the utter absurdity of the Bryanite 
16 to I  silver assertions, have turned 
against that humuug. altogether, Last 
year that element controlled the Ohio 
Democracy sufficiently to drop the sil­
ver theory out of their platform. This, 
however, was short lived. This year 
the same old song is sung once more, 
and free ^ silver Is, to the front ■
Tom Johnson’s Cedar Point plat­
form binds every individual Democrat 
to loyalty to tho delusion: Johnson, 
himself ,pretends to oppose it, and yet 
to he. loyal to Bryan. He brought 
Bryan Into Ohio to endorse Jhim, and 
Bryan's paper has boosted Johnson, 
and proclaims continually that a 
Johnson victory-in Ohio will ho a Bry- 
anite triumph. - ' «
The Cedar Point platform says that, 
“We, the Democrats of Ohio, on na­
tional Issues reaffirm and endorse the 
principles laid uowa in Its last har 
tional platform adopted at Kansas 
City.” That there may not be tho 
least shadow of a chance for any self- 
respecting anti-silver man, to stand 
upon this platform the Cedar Point 
Democrats further declare that, “We 
condemn every effort to repudiate or 
Ignore them';” that Is, the Kansas 
City principles, 16 to 1 silver, and ev­
erything else in that amazing declara­
tion. . . .  , '
Rubbing it in on the anti-silver 
Democrats “the Democratic paper of 
Ohio,” the only one endorsed by John­
son* declares that the Kansas "City 
platform “needs nothing added to it, 
nor anything taken from it.” It de­
nounces tho Ohio Democratic action 
of last year, talks of' it as “vacillat­
ing” and a “retrograde movement” 
and “apostasy.” Last year’s platform 
is characterized as a Wrong, and a 
blunder and an error, and the party 
is told that It was “led astray, by false 
guides.”*
After all this, the same Johnson or­
gan asks the support of all such Dem­
ocrats, although Johnson himself has 
added to the Democratic platform his 
own personal fads of absolute free 
trade* and the single land tax, and 
will claim to their credit every Dem­
ocratic vote in Ohio this year. Will 
the anti-silver men sell themselves 
completely? : .
Tom Johnson i s . doing some good 
after all. He IS making votes for tho 
Republicans.. There are honest Dem­
ocrats who refuse to be longer Identi­
fied with a party that exalts such * 
lian to a position of leadership..
Tom Johnson’s idea of land owner­
ship is that, the government should 
possess all the land and rent It to the 
people, doing away with the independ­
ent farmer life in America. It won’t 
work, Tom.—Greenville Courier.
The Democrats, With their usual 
shortsightedness and stupidity, have 
placed the felamo of tho great coal 
strike on the Republican party. It 
logically follows that the grand old 
party should have the credit of sot-' 
tllng it,
Hogs $7.35, corn 40c/-RepuMIcan 
admlnietration. Hogs $2.35, corn, rite.
Democratic Administration. The 
Democratic free trade price of cor A In 
1830 was 18 cents per 10Q pounds. The 
Republican protection price of corn 
now Is 40 cents per 100 pounds. Far­
mers, whlfh do you like.best?, Whicli 
party should you supporH—Pguldlng 
Republican,
Have you observed that the matt- 
nef of defense Of Johnson , by Demo­
crat;- papers Is to declare tha t "he 
l.i not funning for anything?” Why, 
biesa their souls, he Is doing all the 
running. He's the whole thing and 
it’s  Johnson from the top of the ticket 
Ao tho bottom, Tbe people fully real­
ize tbb* fact and*, will vote accerd- 
-fogly*' -Wyandot Republican,
- V  " >Sl
A Chance *-> |
To Save a Few Dollars!
This is not merely newspaper talk, but it is straight facts; 
if you w;ant to save money, buy your
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS
Of us. W e  are cash buyers from the best and largest factories in Amer­
ica, thus securing the best goods at the lowest prices, with a liberal dis- 
epunt, which means a  saving of hundreds pf dollars to u s . . This, along 
with small store expenses, enables us to give you goods at prices which 
no other dealer in the city can duplicate,- quality- considered. Glance 
over the following: : : ; : : :. ;
Men’s extra fine Shoes, m adein’Patent Colt, Enamel, Yici Kid,. Yelour and 
Box Calf leathers, medium or heavy weight soles, with or without leather
. linings,. 2.50, 3, 3.50, 4, 4.50 and..,........... ............. ........ ................... . ..$5.00
Men’s medium Dress and Shop Shoes, 95c, 1,23,1.50 , and...... ............ ,.$1.96
B o y’s and Youth’s Dress and School Shoes in all leathers, any style, 1,1.25, 
1.50,1.90, 2.50 and.*.,... ...................... :...... . *.............. ......... ........ ,.....$3.00
Little Gent’s neat, dressy Shoes, 75c, 1 ,1 ,2 5  a n d .,.. ...................... .........,.$1.50
Ladies’ Shoes, for dress anti heavy street wear, in M cCay turns and heavy 
welt soles, t.90, 2.45, 2.90 and......... ;..........*.........,........!.*........ ;..... .... ...--.fe.grt:
Ladies’ medium dress and-s»9^icgat)le'STioes, 951c, 1.25, r.45 and...... :..$i.go
Misses’ Dress and School Shoes, with heavy and medium weight soles, 1, 
i.^5 * r • 45 and . . . . . . . . . .  t...,,,,.,,*.,..,,-,,, .............. ..........
Childijen’s Shoes in light and heavy, weight from; j5oc to.......... .......... ,,..$1.25
Infants’ Mocassins and Soft Soles, all colors, iPc, 25c, 45c and................. 50c
Kip, Rubber and Felt Combination/Boots at a saviagTo you from 40c to 
50c per pair. No better goods ever sold at the prices.
W e  invite you to come in and look through our stock. Compare goods 
and prices. W ith our large'assortment ;we know we can please the 
most fastidious buyers.; ' .
Young & Nisley,
7 East Main Street, = - = Springfield, Ohio.
POUTICAL
Borne comment has been made about 
the B&lary and fees paid to Marcus 
Bhoup, ex-Frosecutlug Attorney of 
Greene county. Below is given an 
exact statement taken from tho Au 
ditor’s books nnd certified to by John 
H , McPherson, Auditor of Greene 
qounty.
We are also credibly informed by 
able attorneys that a t least $1,500 has 
been illegally drawn from tbe County 
Treasury. I t  is certain that of the 
monthly salary $49.70 there have 
been paid to Mr. Shoup in six years 
73. monthly .payments, when there 
should Only be 72 draws or 12 times 
a year. Each voucher has been care­
fully gone over and there fa no mis­
take as to tbe double draw. I t  is a 
fact positive and undeniable*
The Auditor fa the book-keeper of 
the County. Every dollar paid out of J 
tho Country Treasury must, be shown ’ 
on the Auditor’s books.1 A  receipt is 
signed in the Auditor’s office before a 
warrant is- issued, then, when the 
warrant is issued, it is taken to tho 
Treasurer’s office for payment*
The ; Treasurer, after payment, 
makes a record of the. amount paid 
out, which corresponds to the A udit­
or’s books in every reBpect. So if  the 
Auditor’s hooks show vouchers for 
$12,404.90 received during his six 
years in office tbe Treasurer’s books 
will .show exactly the same. Anyone 
claiming that the Auditor’s arid Treas­
urer’s books are different, makes the 
claim either through ignorance or for 
the purpose of misleading others who 
do not know*
The Auditor’s books are ■ public 
property and open to the inspection 
of anyone* In  order that no one 
need no deceived, ‘ let him examine 
these books for himself.
The following fees and salary were 
paid to Marcus Bhoup:
F o r 1st year................ $ 1246.70 •
"  2nd ”  ................. 1793.62
3rd ”  ............. ...  151 38
4th *» ................. 2086,83
6th ”  ............. ...  2376*81
6th *’ ................  338401
Total................. $12404*90
ON THE EVENING OF
6 . 1902.
TBE GOftEY GOJUEDY GO.,
PRESENTS







. TliAfollowing fees and salary were 
paid to Wm. Trader;
For 1st year........... ......1 1573,90if 2ml ft MltllV***’** 1371.83■ ft 3rd If 1403.00n 4th ft 1406,69H 5th ft ' •« :» M«<H < f M« 1310.62t* 6th tf »*< 1336,85
V Total.., ‘8463:99
The following fees and Salary were 
paid to J .  N< D ean|
F o i '1 s t  year...... 1307.18
I f 2nd ”  ........ 1160.66
i t
1 «*«k«** 3373.24
f t 4th ”  ...*«*,>M *l>i| 931.27 -
»* 6th ”  ....... 1203.04
J i 6tli ”  ........ 1336,85 .
T u t f t l M T U r i 7094.32
f hereby certify that the above 
Statements are a correct sffttement of 
the item# as set forth by the records 
At this office*
BKAfc
J  I I . MoPHltPAOit,
, Auditor*
-aaflJDMISSIOJST^ *
P e c q u e t  2 0 c ,  -  B c \ l c o x \ y  1 5 c ,
C i i i l d t f e n  1 0 c .
Reserved Seats free at usual place to any part of house.
*QrThis is a guaranteed performance, i f  you are not satisfied with the per­
formance, your money will he retonden between Acta l.and  2,
PUBLIC SALE.
As executor of the estate of the late i
LEGAL NOTICE.
Stella Bathis, plaintiff vs, M itrct Barfe, 
r ™ ,, , defendant* Edward Barba whoso place of
John Collins, deceased, I  Will offer fo r .jr-tsulcdoe is unknown will take notiro that 
sale a t public auction, a t his late res*‘on Sept. 2?, 1:102, Stella isiirtaj.is wife filed 
idence on the Jamestown and Xenia her petition for divorce o^ ninstr him in
Common I’jcaa Court of Greene county, O. 
asking for a divorce from him on tho 
grounds of gross neglect of duty nnd habit1
Stella Burba.
pike, three miles cast of Xenia, Tbnrs 
day, Nov* 18, a t 10 o’clock, the fol
lowing! Four good work horses; six- j ual drunkenness and custody of child, 
teen head of cattle, Consisting Of six I will ho for hearing on nnd filter
Angus Shorthorn 2-year-old eleera* ,7‘ 100“* 
four 2-year-old ' heifers, five Angus 
and Shorthorn cows' (one of- which is 
fresh), and one yearling lieifer; thirty 
head of hogs, consisting of three Du- 
roo Jersey bred sows and 29 feeding 
hogs; 1200 shocks o f corn in field, 
clover and timothy hay; implements, 
new McCormick binder, McCormick 
mower, two farm wagons, grain drili, 
two corn plows, breaking plows, disc 
harrow, -Spring tooth h a rry fj 
loader,, corn planter, hay ladders,' 
buggy, hay fork and^ftipe, doubfaf 
trees amt other articles^ Terms!-AH 
sums under five dollars, cash; on all 
sums over five dollam, uine months’ 
time, will be given, purchaser giving 
note With two approved securities.
- ; O* E, BlUhfttTK, ,
Executor.
H, T , Baker, Auctioneer* j
It, F, Karr, Clerk. *
EXCURSION TO DES MOINES.
wrlg.ili-.fc>Q"nt
Low fares to Des Moines,' Iowa, 
will he in effect via Pennsylvania 
Lines for the Sovereign Grand Lodge, - 
I* O. O. B. meeting* For informa­
tion about rates, dates on which 
tickets will be sold, audtimeot trains, 
apply to local Ticket Agents of Pcnu- 
Sylvatiia L ines. ' '
'W us the Couoti 
And Works Off tho told*
rjaxative Rromo-Qninlrm Tablets euro 
i  cold In one day. No Cure, No Pay* 
price 25 cents.
fto# ttfrnston* I* 6$ of tooEaxatire
Mu* WdA omtii *  «**#)»••*«*#
E x c e l l e n c e  
I Work Will j i  
w i t h  a n y  a m
m
twenty-hftb
History of the U. P.l 
of Ceda
' rev. r .  o.-r)
Joseph Kyle, D. D-, 
„ j Hadaaaab Kenuoi 
bora Nov. 20, 1849, ner 
O'.iio, His early cdu? 
(.,’ivc-d a t ihfi Kyle echo- 
afterward*!/ at- the Cei
and » t Fleming 
Cedarville. H e united 
(larville congregation m 
faith in Christ on Be 
He entered Westmlnsi 
i Jks fall -of 1868 aud $ 
one year, then in the an 
•entered Monmouth Col 
tinned there two year 
from that college in 187 
theology a t Xenia,griidu 
summary in 1876; war 
Xenia Presbytery April 
- ordained by the same ; 
April 24, 1877, and 15 
of ^prmgtfojd, yw o, 
mained until Ju ly  1 3 ,1 
Histalled pastor of; For 
Allegheny, S e p t/24, I t  
released from that charj 
21, 1899, to lake Up 
Xenia Seminary as prl 
tematic theology, which] 
gince filled, having h 
there on Oct, 23, 1900. 
the honorary degree o 
Westminster College'id 
and was M oderator oil 
Synod in 1887.
Samuel John K y’e, si 
and Rachel W. .Chert 
- born Sept. 27 , 1850, 
connected with tbe Cedi 
gation on profession of 
Jan. 12, 1867, received 
cation at the public sc 
Cedarville - Academy ' < 
Mr. Fleming, attended 
College one year, then \ 
mouth College where he 
in 1872; attended the 
nary and graduated f  
1876; was licensed Maj 
Xenia Presbytery, and 
installed pastor of Nort^ 
gregation, Washington 
Chiu'ticrs Presbytery f 
1877, and released iroil 
April 5, 1887; was iiistaj
aSMIHWiW w « l l l l ' l ' l l l filll If'il
" I have used Ayer’s 
for a great many yesl 
though I ahi past eign 
: age, yet 1 have iiof a 
my head.” ■ ,'/ ■ .
Geo, Yclloft, Tj
We mean ali tj 
dark color your i 
to have. If it’s gj 
fio matter; foa 
Hair Vigor aH 
, stores color to _ 
Sometimes it ij 
hair grow very a 
[ long; and it stq 
of the hair, too.f
II.H a ItMUc* Ait
if  you* dmjteist cann Mad us one Collar watl i 
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